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Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV

A DIY Receiver for GPS and
GLONASS Satellites

Part-7 (conclusion)

In l his the Final part of th is project
the Receiver Software is desc ribed,
d<'1 l1il ing t he Real-Time 11lSk", Main
Progra m-Loop tasks and the Sort
ware Menus and Commands.

S.
(;J'S & (;I.ONASS RECEIVER
SOFTWARE

s.t GPS/( ; I,O ;-.JASS Receiver
Software Overview

Satel lite nav igation is one of the first
applications that totally depends on the
ava ilability of suitable com puters and
the corresponding softwa re. Although
ini tially the digita l compute r was only
intended to solve the nav igation equa
tion s, other tasks were being gradually
added to simplify the hardware in front
of and behind the comput er itself. In
the GPSjGLONASS receiver described
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even most o f the signa! pruccssi ng is
performed in soft ware, just to keep the
analogue front-end and dedicated DSP
hardware as simple as possiblc .

The softw are running in a GPS or
GLO:'-lASS receiver is therefore very
complex and includes a variety of very
different functions . For exam ple. dig ital
signa l processing requires qu ick hut
simple integer urlthrnctic, while so lving
the navigation equat ions requir es high
a(TUraey floating-point arithmetic . The
latter docs nut need to he as quick as
the forme r signa! processing, hUI a
considerable number of ope rations still
need to he performed in a limited
amount of time.

To ma ke a fair comparis on one shou ld
consider the development time for the
hardw are and for the softwa re.

In the cas e o f the navi gation receiver
described here, the software required
between tw ice and three time s as much
time to develop than the hardwa re!
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t .ntortu narel y. it Is much more diffi cult
10 descri be the software down to the
smallest detai l than it is the hardware ,
For the hardw are one can draw the
ci rcu it diagram s and prepare det ailed
parts lists, On thc other hand, detailed
descriptions of the software tend to
become boring and minor detail s tend
to hide the real problem being. solved .

Therefore, only the major functions
performed by the so ftware will be
described in th is article. These include
signa l acquie uion and proce ss ing. alma
nac and precision ephem eris data co l
lccnon, time and frequency measnrc 
mcnts, soJvi n~ the nuvigarion eq uations
and data display in a suita ble format for
the m er. At the e nd the user inter face .
displ ay me nus and use r commands will
he descri bed in det ail.

The ove rall software is writte n in
different language s due to the differing
functions to be performed : M('MW \ O
avwmbly language, DSP comput er
high-level langua ge and even directly
in machine rodc.

Thc digi tal signal pron'~smg softwa re
is wriucn in the MC68010 assembly
language . Till' COlTcspe nding fill' has
the ex tcnsiou .ASM. This file is first
compiled into mac hine code and then
into hexadecimal forma t, <;,0 that it can
be eas jly inserted in the DSP com pute r
hig h-le vcl Ianguugc.

The orbital mech anics and nav igation
equat ion pan i ~ written in the ])S P
comp ute I high-l evel lang uage . The lat
ter supponc :I floating -point forma t with
a 32- t'li t mantissa and l o-bit exponent.
A 12-hit mantissa is gene rally sufficient
considering the accu racy of the da ta
obtained from the GPS or G1.0~ASS

sate llites . The corresponding file has an
ex tension ,SRC and ca n be compiled
into a .EXE file and executed on a I1SP
comp ute r equip/X'd with the described
dedicat ed DSP hard ware board, hut
with an unmod ified CPU board!

In a portable GPS/G I,ONASS rece iver
all of the software is stored in a
27C25 6 EPRO :..1. T he latter incl udes a
start ing program. the high- level tan 
gnage compiler and a version of the
,SRe file with all of the comments and
Ulilll'cl's sary symbols remov ed .

When the portable rece iver is turn ed 0 11

the program is compil ed in the RA M,
Th is operation takes around 10 seconds
and is necessary to save EPROM space,
since the compiled program in 1I11'
RA \.1 take s around JOO kbyt cs.

The present discussion app lies to the
cu rren t software vers ions v l n (Gl'S)
or V39 (GLONASS) , When r unning the
so ftware on a DSP computer the type o f
d isp lay may he selected by the
·r U r AI. /PART IAI, RI ~SI ~T switch
while starti ng the program : switch 0 (lC ll

(TOTAL RE SET) selec ts the LC D,
while switch d osed (PAR T IAL RJ ~ 

SET) selects the C RT display . Of
course, the LC D can on ly be se lected in
a stand-alone portable receiver. and the
corresponding input 011 the CPU hoard
MUST HE LEFr OPEN !

S,2 RCHI-Ti mc Tasks: Signal
Acq uisitio n lind Processing

The signal acquisition and process ing
tasks run under the I "Hz interrupts
requested by the dedicated DSP hard
ware module .
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T he tasks inclu de :

- Multiplex ing of the single-channel
hard ware among four different satcl
lites,

- C/A -rode synchronisat ion acqu isi
tion and track ing,

- Carr ier lock acquisition and track 
ing,

- T he 50bps navigation-data dem odu
lation.

Bit synchronisa tion and frame syn
chronisat ion with purity check

- Averagtng of the me asured code
phase, code rate and carrier Ire
quent'y,

Aft er au interru pt request is received
fro m the ded icated DSP hardwa re. the
inrcrrupr-scrv icing routine will first
latch the contents of all the counters in
the ded icated hard ware . It will then
read the latched content and reset and
arm the interrupt request flip. flop, The
hard ware counters are never reset. The
actual integ rated value is computed
from the difference betwee n [he actual
counter content and the previous ....m
pic content. The four difference s arc
further normalised using the result from
the re ference I ms div ider, Finally, the
inte rrupt -servicing routine also incrc
rnem s :I 32-bit mil lisecond counter.
which is later used ro relate the meas
urements to the 50 bps navigation data .

Th e single-channel hardware is multi
plexed tlmong all of the sate llites
received. However, due to the lim ita-_
no ns of the hardw are. switching. to
another sate llite will corrupt one milli
seco nd of data . T herefore. the basic

multiplex ing period incl udes one milli
second to sw itch the hardware fo llo wed
hy 8 milli seconds to co llect the data
from a given sate llite , A fter th is l)

milli second period the hardware is
switched to another satelli te. The multi 
plexing rate is therefore 111 hops per
second

The mul tiplexing rate and especia lly
the mu ltip lexing sequence have to be

chosen carefully. The navigation data is
transmitted at a speed of 5Obps. so one
bit is 20Ins long and lasts exactly 20
interrupt periods, If the navigation data
is to be co llected from a given sate llite,
thcn this sa tellite should get at least a
few l rns samples o f data from each
20ms bit period. Further, the multip lex
ing period should not he an integer
submultiple of the hit per iod, so that
the hit transit ions can be detected .

Considering the limitations o f the sin
glc-channel hard ware, the mult iplex ing
sequence can not allow the collecting
of navigati on dat a Irom more than two
satelli tes at a time. In practice, since
four satelli tes need to he received for a
navigation solution. the navigation data
can o nly be co llected from a single
sate llite at a time usinp: half of the
single-c hannel hardwar e time. The re
maining hardwa re time is split among

the remaining three satellites. The
privileged satellite that gets more hard
ware time of cours e needs to he
periodically exchanged to allo w co llect
ing o f the navi gation data from all four
sate llites.

There is yet another constraint on the
multiplex ing seque nce. If a certain
sate llite on ly pets a few sam pling
periods. then fa lse locks of the carrier
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recov ery loop become vel)' likely . In
order to avoid this, the fo llowing
multiplexin g sequenc e is used in the
C;PSjGLO NASS rccc rvcrs llJ this
project (1 = privi legcd satellite; 2, 3 &
4 = others):

121213141412131314

121213141412131314

T he complete multiplexing sequence
therefore repe ats after IS mult iplexing
per iods or 162 milliseconds .

Thc CjA-code synchronisation is al
ways obtained from the signa l magni
tude obta ined from the ded icated hard 
ware . T he signal phase information is
inte ntionally not used for this purpos e
since ~he carrier phase lock is a much
more cr itical operat ion . Therefore, for
the CIA-code synchro nisat ion, the early
and late magnitudes arc computed from
the related I and Q sum s for every lITI S
accumu lation period. T hese sums arc
then averaged over the R milliseco nds
containing valid data in a 9 millisecond
mu ltiplexing period .

The initial state of the receiver is
unlocked and the CjA~code synchroni
sat ion has to be obtained first. The
hardwa re variable delay will therefore
be scanned through all possible C/
A-code phases (1023 for GPS and 511
for GLONASS) by increment ing the
variahie -delay counter in suit able steps
(6 for GPS and 9 for GLOKASS).
W hen a signal magnitude above
threshold is detec ted, the so ftware
switches to the synchronisation main-
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following multiplex period. accounting
for all of the time spent by the
hardware processing the signals from
the other satellites. In a navigation
receiver the code phase and the carr ier
frequency are the main parameters to
be measured , and these arc supplied by
the corresponding phased-locked loops.
In addition to this, the code rate is also
used by the software to compute a
rough approximation for the carrier
frequency and eliminate the ambiguity
caused by the I kfIz signal sampling
rate . Before further processing, the
code phase. code rate and carrier
freque ncy arc averaged over 16 mult i
plexing per iods correspond ing to a time
span of 2XKms (privileged satellite) or
S64ms (other satellites) . The averaged
measurements are placed in a FIFO
mcmory together with I ms time tags to
be read hy the main program.

The last task performed by the interrupt
rout ine is navigation data processing.
The latter includes yet another I'LL for
hit synchronisation. This I'LL locks on
the transitions in thc data stream . The
demodu lated l ms samples containing
the transitions arc rejected, while all of
the other availab le samples for a given
sate llite arc acc umulated into hits
(GPS) or half-bits (the GLONASS
Manchester phase is nor known yet).

The following navigation data process
ing depends on the data format and this
is slightly different between GPS and
GLONASS . The GpS data is formatted
into 30-bit words containing 24 true
data bits and 6 parity-check bits. The
word synchronisation is obtained by
checking the parit y bits, including the
last two bits of the previous word, for

any possible word phase. The BPSK
polarity ambiguity is also resolved by
the parity bits. The synchronised and
checked GPS data words are placed in
another FIFO memory together with
l ms time tags, to be read by the main
program.

The GLONASS data is formatted into
lines with 85 data bits in Manchester
form at and a non-Manchester sync
pattern, for a total dura tion correspond
ing to 100 bits. The sync pattern is not
used in the GLONASS receiver in this
project. The synchronisation is obtained
by checking the 8 parity bits for any
possible half-bit phase (200 possible
phases), to resolve the Manchester
phase ambiguity as well. Since the data
bits are different ially encoded, there is
no polarity ambiguity to be resolved.
Like in the GPS receiver, the correctly
received data lines are placed in an-,
other FIFO memory, together with 1ms
time tags, to be read by the main
program.

S.:\ Main Program Loop Tasks

Since most of the functions performed
by the main program loop require
high-accuracy floating-point arithmetic,
the main program is mainly written in
the DSP computer high-level language.
Of course, all of the interfaces to the
interrup t routine and ( 0 the various
peripherals (initialisa tion of the dedi
cated DSP hardware, LCD drive and
the real-time dock chip) arc at least
part ially written directl y In the
MC6ROIO machine code and arc in
serted in hexadecimal format in the
main program source code,
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The ma in program loop executes once
for every new set of averaged meas ured
data. The latter is available every R64
milliseconds for the three satell ites that
gel less hardware time. The privileged
channel supplies three separate set s of
ave raged data in the same time period,
but the excess data is not used by the
main program loop.

The ma in program loop also updates
the l.CD or writes a new line on a CRT
display. The internal operat ion of the
program is howev er independent of the
selected menu on the display . The
men u on ly affects the keyboard func
tions and some comp utations closely
related to the format of the displayed
data, like coord inate conversions.

The Fi rst task of the main program loop
is to write the look-up tables in the
dedicated DSP hardware memory. This
operation is done at rece iver power-lip,
when changing satellites. when adjust 
mg the carrier frequency (in 1 kHz
steps) or when switching the privileged
satell ite . The satellites can he selected
ma nually, but usua lly the software is
set to automatically selec t v isible satel
lites.

When a given satellite is selected, the
receiver requires some time to lock on
its signal. The software will first look
for all possible CIA-code phases . If the
lock is not achieved, the main program
loop will change the hardware look-up
table frequency in 1 kHz steps in a
given frequency range (20 kHz in the
GPS rece iver, or 25 kHz in the GLO 
NASS receiver). Of course, the look-up
table freque ncies for all four sate llites
can also be preset manually.
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sample to relate all of the data 10 a
sing le time point using linear interpo la
tion. This simplifies the following com
putations, since the positions and ve
loci ties of all four satellites need to he
ca lcula ted for a single point in time.

'Inc measured data and the satellite
positions and velociti es (comp uted from
the precision epheme ris data) are then
assembled into the navigation equa
tions. A set of three time-difference
navigation equations is obtained from
code-phase d iffere nces and another set
of three Doppler-difference navigation
equations is obtained from carrier
frequency differences.

The time-difference navigation equa 
tions arc solved first, using the Newtons
method. The start ing poi nt is taken in
the Ea rths ce ntre (x=y=z=O). f rom this
starting point the Newtons method
n..squire s octween three and fou r itera
tions to converge to the final result for
a user located on the Earths surface.
The result in Cartesian coordinates
x,y,z is then converted to longitude,
latitude and height.

The position obtained may now he

co rrected for the propagation anoma lies
in the ionosphere and troposphere. The
prese nt software does not apply any
correction for the ionosphere . The navi
gation equations arc only corrected for
the troposphere at the calculated heigh t
and the Newtons method is iterated
once aga in to obtain the final result.

Since the pos ition is already avail able
from the time-d ifference navigation
eq uations, the Doppler-difference navi
gat ion equations are solved ' to obtain
the velocity of the user. Solving the
Doppler-difference equations for tbe
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velocity does not require a numerical
iterative method, since the equations
result linear for this unknown . The
computed ve locity vecto r is converted
into magnitude. azimuth and elevation
on the display .

The accuracy of the navigation solution
depends on the geometry of the satel
lites. In place of the GOOP the soft
ware only computes the determinant of
the linea rised system of equations at the
calcu lated position. This dete rminant is
a dimensionless quantity. The higher
the determinan t, the more accura te the
solution. If the determi nant is too low,
an error conditi on is signalled. The
Dopple r-difference equations have the
same determinant if solved for velocity.

The main program loop also performs
data averaging. Roth position and ve
locity arc averaged. Only good data
with no erro r I signalled is added to the
average . The determi nant of the system
of equations is used as a weight for
each new data set added ( 0 the average .
Of course, the averaging buffer may be
manually reset if desired.

The display includes several different
menus and I W O of them arc devoted to
the immediate and averaged data. The
position may be displayed in different
formats: degrees on ly, deg rees, min utes
and secon ds or Gauss-Krueger rectan
gu lar grid . Other menus are used to
show the receiver status and the alma
nac data.

Finally, the main program loop usually
also performs an automa tic satellite
select ion. This function is triggered if
an error condition is signalled continu
ous ly for a certa in pcriod of time (100
main loops). The software then uses the



almanac data and the real-time clock to
find the visible sate llites at the ave r
aged user location. The rece iver is then
programmed for the four visible sarel
lites with the highest elevations in the
sky. Although this procedure docs not
yield the best GooP its operation is
foolproof.

5A SohW3Tt" Menu.s and
Commands

Since a portable GPS/GI.ONASS re
ceiver only has a small keyboard with a
few keys and a smal! alphanumeric
display. the various user commands
need to be arranged into several differ
ent menus.

The keyboard has eight 'different keys,
four o f them (eorrcspondmg to ASC II
characters 4, 5, 6 and 7) arc used to
se lect the four main menus. Depressing
these keys only changes the content of
the di splay and the functions of the
other keys, but does not affect the
interna l operation of the (;I 'S /(jLO 
NASS rec eiver. Some of these keys
have additional functions if depres sed
more than once. Depressing key 4
cyclica lly shows all four virtual re
ccivcr channels (satellites) on the dis
play. Depressing key 7 cyclica lly shows
the genera! receiver status and the
almanac data for all currently visible
sate llites,

The remaining keys (ASCn 0, I , 2 and
3) arc ca lled parameter keys. Depress
ing these keys affects the interna l
operation of the GPS/GLONASS re
ce iver as a function of the current
menu. The mode of operation of these
keys is a lso dependent on the actua l

In order to understand (he commands of
a GPS/GLONASS receiver it is neces
sary to understand the internal opera
tion of the latter. 1\ GPS/CiJ.ONASS
receiver includes a non-volatile RAM
to store the almanac data and a real
time clock that arc a lways powered by
a small internal Ni(:d battery. The
non-volatile RAM is used to store the
almanac data and the approximate user
position 3 !O a ' result of a previous
receiver operation. At power-up this
data is used together with the rea l-rime
clock data to find all v isible satellites
and speed-up the acquisition of four
usable satellite signals.

When a GPS Of GLONASS rece iver is
first powered lip, all of the non-volati le
RAM conta ins random data ami a tota l
reset is required. The total reset erases
all a lmanac data and pUIS the receiver
in the mannaI satellite select mode. All
receiver virtual channels are set to a
centra l carrier frequency and a GPS
PRN# 16 or GI.ONA SS ClI N#13. The
menu 4 is selected to show the virtual
channel #1 data ,

The initial satell ite signal acquisition
without any almanac data may take a
large amount of time. especially in a
single-channel rece iver. l b c rece iver
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CH#: GLONASS satellite RF channel

number

CH#: GLONASS Rf> channel number
EJ.: elevation (degrees)
AZ: azimu th (degr ees)
DF: Doppler frequency shift (lIz,

po larity as in the IF)

If the rec eiver has been turned on for
the first l ime, or has not been used for a
considerable period of time (more than
one week), the best thing to do is to
collect the complete almanac data first.
To speed-up the almanac data collec
tion it is recommended thai the remain
ing three receiver virtua l channels are
set to the same satellite and to the same
IF frequency as the channel that already
acquired a satellite. After all four
virtual channels achi eve data lock, the
a lmanac data collection takes 12.5
minutes for (iPS or ;) minutes for
GLONASS, since the (jUJNASS re
ceiver doe s not make use of half o f the
almanac frames .

The accumulated almanac data can he
checked by repeatedly pressing key 7.
The almanac data includes the satellite
name/number plus the following infor
mation:

doc s not know which satellite to look
for not its frequency offset caused by
the Doppler shift and by the unknown
frequency drift of the receiver itself.
The current software for the UPSj
GL ONASS receiver in this project is
not abl e to select dif ferent satellites
a utomatically witho ut any almanac
data, so this has (0 he done manually .

After manually selecti ng the satc llitc(s).
the software is goin g to try to achieve
CIA-code lock. If the latter docs not
occur on the given IF frequency, the
receiver is going to scan the expected
IF frequency range in 1 kl-lz steps by
writ ing the corre sponding look -up tabl e.
On ly the privileged satellite IF is
scanned in the range from 2310 kHz to
2330 kllz (CPS) or from 1675 Id17- to
1700 kHz (GLONASS).

While searching for the initial signal
acquisition there is a small di fference
between the errs and ( il.ONASS re
ccivcrs. The errs constel lation is now
complete and more than four visi ble
satellites can he found at any time, so
the ( ;PS receiver is only going to
switch the privileged channel after a
sate llite signal is acquired . On the other
hand, the (;LONASS constella tion is
not complete and someti mes there is
just one visible satellit e, so the GLO
NASS receive r is going to try a
diffe rent virtual channel with a di ffer 
cut satell ite if the current privileged
satellite was not acquired.

After a sate llite signal has been ac
quired. the key 4 menu shows the most
important receiver parameters :

RX: virtual channe l num ber
SV: GPS satellite PRN code

number

CF:

R:

S,
SVH:
URA:
ASF

En:

AOE:

look-up table preset centra l IF
frequency (UII-)
mea sured IF frequency (kIT:!""
from code rate)
signal level (S-meter)
satellite health flag (O=OK)
GPS mer range accuracy (m)
GPS anti-spoofing flag
(O=OFr)
GI .ONASS ephemeris upload
»sc (days)
GI.ONASS ephemeris age (S)
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AlE: GPS almanac/precision
ephemeris data

SVH: satellite almanac health flag
(GPS O=OK;
GLONASS l =OK)

ASP: GPS anti-spoofing and
configuration flag

UTC: UTe dale and time

The elevat ion, az imuth and Doppler
shift arc comp uted for the reference
user position as obtained from the
averaged data , After a tota l reset this
reference pos ition is set in centra l
Europe. Checking the almanac it is
poss ible to lind out whe n the receiver
can be switched to automat ic satellite
selectio n. In the automatic sate llite
selec tion mode , the program selects the
four sate llites with the highest eleva
tions and sets the corresponding cen tral
IF values in the hardware look-up
table s. This selection can be done
immedi atel y hy pressing key I) in me nu
7, or hy switch ing the prog ram to do
th is automatically after a period of had
data (key 3 in menu 7).

After four satellites have been acquired
the dis play may be switched 10 menu 5
or 6 to show respectively the immediate
or averaged data.

These menus show the fo llowing:

DET:

AVG:

LAT,
LO'<,
JI,

determ inant of the system of
equations (menu 5 only)
averaging weight (menu 6
only)
velocity vector ma gnitude
(kmJh), azimuth and elevat ion
latitude (degrees or n. north)
longitude (degrees or m, east)
height abov e elli psoid (m)

6.
CONCLUSION

The GPS and GLONI\SS systems are
main ly intended for navigat ion, but
there are many other less adverti sed but
not less important , not less interesting
applica tions of these system s. Since
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these systems arc known and the tech
nology 10 use them is available to
anyone, we rad io amateurs should con
sider our own applications of these
systems (131.

Although the nav igation itself is not of
much interest to radio amate urs, it

would probably make more sense to
trans mit GPS or GLONASS coord inates
of a contest location, rather than the
inaccurate EU or WW locato r, which is
already not accurate enough for serious
microwave or laser comm unications.
By the way. (iPS and GLO NASS usc
almost the same coordinate system and
a long time average shows differences
of the order of only 10m between the
systems.

A side product of both UPS and
GLONASS is accurate time and fre
quency broadcast. In order to achieve
the specified nav igation accuracy the
liming measurements have to be per
formed to an accuracy of about 10m .
The same requiremen t applies to the
on-board satellite atomic clocks . The
final user time transfer ,lCt'uracy ranges
between 30ns and lOOns, depending
also on the knowledge of the exact user
loca tion. Thus the user should also
com pute his position even if he ouly
needs accurate tim e

Radio amateurs could use this time
transfer capability of both (iPS and
GLONASS every time when accurate
synch ronisation is required. Coherent
comm unications are just an examp le,
the accuracy of GPS or GIDNASS
offers more than this. f or example, the
actual propag ation path of the radio
signal and the propagation mechanism
could be inve stigated in this way.

The frequency broadcast accuracy of
both GPS and GLON ASS is in the
range of 10-12, far better than can be
achieved with HF or LF standard
frequency transmitt ers. The accuracy of
the latter is limited to around 10-7 by
the propagation effects alone, and this
is not enough for serious microwave
work. GPS and GLO~ASS arc also
availab le globally 24 hours per day and
arc not limited by the transmitter range.

Finally, GPS and ULONASS represent
a step away from being just an operator
of black-box amateur radio equipment.
Although there arc several ready-made
GPS receivers on the market we will
probably have to develop our own
rece ivers for om exper iments, both the
hardware and the software . Building
such a receiver may be an intere sting
challenge as well. The receiver shown
in this art icle is perha ps just the first
step, other related projects or better
receivers will follow soon.

Thi s completes this constructio n
project . although the editor[eels certain
that further articles on the subject in
general and this project in panicluor
may appear in futur e issues.

11 complete list of all literature refer
ences fottows on the next page.

11 complete list of kits and printed
circuit boards fo r this project appears
on page-255 oj this issue.
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Dipl. -tns. Delle! Burchard, Box 14426, Nairobi, Kenya

Linear Signal Rectification

Part-2 (conclusion)

As was demonstrated in Part 1, it is
scarcely possible to obtain anything
better than 1% accuracy using semi
conductor diodes and passive compo
nents. It is necessary to use amplifiers
for more precise conversion. The
expression "active rectifier" has
gained currency in this connection.

In principle it wou ld be possible to
amplify the signa l voltage to several
hundred Volts in order to get some way
be low the 1% hurdle. Or else 10

equa lise the quadratic range using a
non-linear secondary amplifier, as de
scribed in Burchard l ll.Hcwcvcr. this is
not what is understood by the term
"act ive rectifier" in present usage. 111c
diodes have to be mo unted in the
feedback loop of an amplifier for it to
become an active rectifier! The overall
characteristics arc th us dependent on
the properties of the amplifier.

1.
INTRODUCTION

Any book which deals with applications
for operational amplifiers also discusses
rectifier circuits. Now, a rectifier al
ways has an AC val ue (voltage or
current) as the inp ut val ue; an amplifier
which operates right down to rx:.:
current is really not at all necessary. Tn
fact. active rectifiers had already been
developed before there were any
opamps (operationa l amplifiers). Tn
some ways, they prov ided better data
than can be obtained using opamps .
With opamps you can construct recti fi
ers which have no diodes and, instead
of diodes, better transistors can be used
in other circuits. All of this should he
understood here as covered by active
rectifiers. These selected examples can

10<
''" m<

iOk . 7.5"

; '0< ,
'\f\, ! 2V 6 IYY',' Fig.1 :e v

- 7.SV
_s Redfier Circuit

NES230
- 7.5" "without rectifiers"
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make no claim to providing an exhaus
tive list. However, there are circuits
which have been tried and tested in
practise and work more accurately than
simple diode circuits.

2.
THE CIRCUIT WITHOUT
mODES

lfJSl

"

4148

LMoHl

lOO k lOOk
T ,o ~

Burch ard

w.

»~ Ilk 10M 4148

---II-C:>---IH "- >--Yf-j

---I1H:::J-H

FI~_2: Separation or Positi ve and
Negauve Halr~W8ves usin~ An

O perauo nat Amplifier
a) generally. when a mplifier bias

cur re nt is negligihle
b) with low bias cur re nt
c) with high bias cur re nt

There arc opamps which can amplify
only voltages of one polarity. These are
the types with input and output voltage
ranges which include one of the operat
ing voltages , which is then selected as
zero . Fig.l shows a suitable circuit. The
first opamp is only supplied by one
negative operating voltage. Its output
can accept only negative values. It thus
amplifies only the positive half -waves
of the input voltage, by a factor of two.
The negative unarnpllficd voltage is
added to the doubled positive voltage in
the second opamp to give two-way
rectification. The first amplifier must
fulfil specific conditions: 10 he latch-up
free and to have low offset voltages in
the vicini ty of the positive operational
voltage. An amplifier without these
special characteristics requires I or 2
diodes ill the circu itry to give the same
result. Nevertheless. the circuit docs
have a disadvantage: one half-wave
passes through an additional amplifier
and is thus dependent on the character
istics of this amplifie r, which has phase
and amplitude errors at high frequen
cies. The circuit in Pig.I is thus
suitable only for the low-frequency
range and does not reach the 0.1% error
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Burchard "I ' R2

",,
"uRl

Rl

Rl

OJ

,

OJ

1"12.3:
Instr um en tation Amp lilier
mad e from three Opamps,
and Dimens ioning For mulae
Comp onents R1 and R2 arc
required if AmplificHtion
desi red exceeds 1

2R1. R2
V : R2 . _' ~we ( -R3

3.
CONSIDERATION O F
FRI'QUENCY RKWONSE

Normal resistance levels in operation
amp lifier circuits arc' approximately
lOkU 'Ib is value is suitable for normal
output loads of 21.::0 . The output d ivi
sion may be up 10 5. We are dea ling
here with diode capacit ies of from I ( 0

4pP, which means Z = IOU1 between 4
and 16 MHz. 0.1% error values are thus
al ready being attained bel ween 40 and
160 1.:1Iz, If we want to work with a

considerably higher frequency range,
the computing resistances should be
considerably lower. In order to remain
stable with any feedba ck, opamps have
a steadily falling frequency response;
amplification v = 1 is attained between
0.5 and 50 MHz. A signifi cant im
provement, as against a passive recti
fier, also requires significant reserve
amplification which, if it has to be, for
exa mple. 100, can mean only that
active rectifiers can work, at best, with
opamps in the range between 5 and 500

kHz. The increase in r eccuon is pur·
chased at the cost of a reduction in the
band width. <) rcuits with opamps. even
with extremely rapid types. can thus in
general be used only in the audio
frequ ency range or j ust abov e it.

4.
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER
CIRCUITS

The disadvantage in the circuit from
Fig.I can he avo ided in the opamp if
both half-waves are amplified. Two
diodes arc now required to isolate the
half-waves, as in r:ig.2a. The circuit has

two output s. which are actually sepa ·
rated into positivc and negative half
waves, which is sometimes desired for
separate processing. However, as a rule
the difference between the two outputs
is desired. and an instrumentation am
plifier is added which is bought ready
made as an integrated circui t, or which

lOB
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you can build you rse lf as per Fi~ . 3.

fmm three op:lmps (a dimens ioned
exa mple with C MRR and zero point
trimming can be found below in "ig.9).
The (capaci tors. C. give a mean value
measurement from the ori ginal momen
tary value.

T he input curre nt from the opamp may
lie severa l OJde JS of magnit ude above
the reverse current o f the d iodes, caus
in~ the c ircuit • Fi{!: .2a • to become
asymmetr ical. /I. way out is to separate
the J\C and OC paths in the fL-"'dhacl
consequently. /l.n opamp with a rcla
tively low inpu t current (examp le (JA
74 1) can be wired up like Hg.Z b, while
one with a rclari vc1y hifh input current
lIel"(]s a c ircuit Iikc f"i {!: .2c: th is. then. is
..c itable. for example, for an LM 6361.

F ig.4 :
Near ly Id eal Hetr-w ave Separa tion
tor low F requenetes [bere 100 Ill)
and Adeq ua le Amplineal ton Res.ene
(I.F 3.51 Opamp)
YI: ... O Ulplll !tO m V/d iv
Y2: • Output ~ m V/dl v
Y3: Opamp O utp ut soo mV/d iv
Y4: Inpul S4tna l .50 mV/d iv
X: .5 msldlv

In the latt er case. the computing resist
ances are selecte d to be lower and
low -Ohm d iodes used 10 make correct
use of Ihe faster opam p. It is in no way
the casco as you may sometimes read ,
that there is no feedback wuhout an
inpu t signa l. Two Si-d iodc s or Schonky
diodes. acco rding to Burchar d 111. have
RO at 50 OJ 1.5 M.O. The initia l
amplification is thu s set at 5.0110 or
150, and lies considerably below the
open-loop vo ltage gain or o p;arn ps at
low frequencies. A low RO is 3 \0;0 the
rea son why Gc diude1> and op;amps
together do not produce 3 better rcc-t i
Ilcr . The computing res ist ances would
have to he sci so low that mo..1 ofl3mp<>
could no longer drive them. The for
ward voltage o f the dinde is rendered
harmless by the oparnp • the more so.

Fi~.5 :

Inadl'qual e Halr-wave S('pa ra tio n 81
hij:!h F req uencies (he re .1OO 1..111.) and
inadeq ua te Amplirication Reserve
(L\t 6.."61 Opamp).
Ca lihr a tion ali in Fis:.4. hul X: J.Lvd iv
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Fig.6:

a,

App. 10% Er ror in Hatr-weve Area leads to the Conclusion IhHI the
Rectifier is still processing 10 times the Frequency, or 1/10 of the
v oltnne. even if wi th an Error of lip 10 100%
LM 6.,"61 Opamp, 100 kllz b. 741 Opam p, 1 kllz

VI:
Yl:
Y:1:
Y4:

Input Signal 50 mV/div .5 mV/di v
+ Out nn r 50 mV/di v 5 mV/div
• Outp ut;<;O mV/div 5 mV/div
Er ror Voltage at Inver ting O pamp Input
50 mV!div .5 mV/div
5 ~"-'d iv 500 ~'i/d iv

the high er the res idual amp lifica tion is.
At low frequencies. the oscilloscope
gives l IS on image like the one in FigA
- beam trace 3. The output changes
polarity so fas t that no trace comes
appc:Jr". IH desired. the two outputs
provide the se parated hal f-wave.. wuh
out any vi..ible errors.

This clearly idcul behaviour chan ges if

the oparup no long er has sufficient
ope n-loop voltage gain . This is the case
with standard npumps. even :II umaz
in~dy low frequ encies. An J,M 6VJI
with an gain-t frequency uf 50 MIl/,
ho wever :I low am plificarion o f 400,

which therefore rem ains rather con stant
up lO about 100 kil l is already over
stretched at 300 kil l (Fi /!, .:i ). The

Bur chard

Fi~ .7 :

Genera l Ci rcuit for the four
Types of Ev a luat ion
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WEIG HTlI\G RI R2 R.' R4 C

Mean Value 12k 24k 0 0 0
Quasi-Effect ive Value 43k 24k 6k2 0 10flP
Quasi-Pe:.l k V:.lllle 6S0k . 240k lk 0 I"F
Pea k Va lue 6S0k 240k () 100 10flP

Tahle 1: Dimensioning of Circuit in Fig .7. approximate Scaling for Display of
Effective Value with Sinusoida l For m

output voltage can no longer change
rapidly enough. Fractions arc missing
in the hal f-waves of the separated
outputs. If we estimate them at 20%,
then it would still be poss ib le to
measure the frequency referred to with
a meas urement range o f 10 Vpp with
an error of only O. 2'7t. Lower frequen
c ies can naturally he measured more
precisely, and a sma ll impro vement ca n
also be obta ined at all frequencies if the
diodes are biased with mo re tha n
300m V.

h g.6 shows another kind of error
detec tion . The volt age at the (-) input
of the opamp corresponds to the con
version error, name ly the difference
between input and output vo ltage . If
this fraction is small (app . 10'l in each
case in the diagram sect ions], then the
conversion is correspondingly precise.
Diagram sect ion l-ig.oa shows therefo re
how a 100 rnvpp signal o f 100 kl lz

a llows the conclus ion to be drawn that
a mea surement range of 10 Vpp can go
up to 100 kHz with a 0.1% er ror.
Diagram section Hg .ob. with a I ki ll
signal of 10 mVp p, lets lIS conclude
that a me asurement range of 10 Vpp
and a o. 1'1., err or at up to l O kI Iz would
he attained.

5.
FOUR TYPES OF EVAL UA
TION

Diode recti fiers could be designed as
pcr [11. to evalua te the mea n. quasi 
effective. quasi-peak or peak values.
That is initi a lly not possible with the
act ive rectifiers from Flgs. I and 2.
They evalu ate the momentary valu e
and, following smoothing: using a low-

Leerlnuf vershirkung

@

Burchar d

1CO

10

Fi~.8: l llgh-Frcqucncy Operational Amplifier with Transistor (a) and its
Bode Plot (h)
Leerlaufverstdrkung = Open-loop voltage Gain
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Fig.9:
Active High 
Frequency Rectifier
using Amplifier
Irom Fig.S

10k 0.5"1.

.12 V

..,
CMRR

'"o.s·l.j--<;:;c--<?. 11'.'

'"

''"..

'"--J----l--'-iH Bu rchard
pass, the mean value . Hg.? shows a
general circuit which takes all fOUT

.6 lW weightings into account The res ist-
-:-- -, ances, R4, are rcouircd if R3 :: 0 and51",,.- J -"1

<plOq, 1 C>O. R2 determines the discharge time ,
R3 the charg ing time, for half-wave
circuit. Again. an instrumentation am
plifier is connected to the outputs .
Table 1 gives the dimensions for the 4
types of evaluation. If the circuit is
constructed using rET opamps, which
have an fI of app. 5 Mllz, it will
operate satisfactorily over the entire

RL low-frequency range up to 20 kH7.. The
instrumentation amplifier to be added
subsequently can also be fitted with
FET opamps at the input. so that the
load on the charging capacitors disap

RL pears . The entire universal rectifi er is
L..,:p.------r~

'"'

BFR91

am
21Pr

,..
""""

''"

Burchard

Ei ng. 2211

se• .H=>-t<~To('Iin 101

Fig.tO:
Principle or Use or Transistors 8S

Rectifiers
8. In Compander IC NE 570
b. In Circuit or Fig.12
Stromspiegel =Current Mirror
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Burchar d

.12Y ®

"

. I2Y

"".Nullp. AuSlJ _

,~.

Hi ')10

1'10.11,
WIring or an NE 570 as
II Rectifier (a) and Use
of Imcrnal Amp lifier (b)
Nullp. AU,fg. = Zero
Poinl Output

then to be put into effect with one LP
347 lind one UA 741. The latter takes
over the function of the opamp shown
on the extreme right in Fig.3. The
capa citors connected up here take over
the format ion of the mean value. or
permit a wider reduction of the residual
ripple. '111is is import ant for obtaining a
steady disp lay with subsequent AID
conversion and digita l display.

6.
II I' OPERATIONAL
AJI1PI,II'I I,R

An individual high-frequency transistor
in a circu it in accordance with Fig.8a
forms an operational amp lifier which
certainly has a low open-loop voltage

gain. low input resistance and high
output resistance , but which in additi on
has a remarkable fI frequency greater
than 1 GHz. The RC combination
shown dotted at the base give s this
opamp a smooth frequency roll-o ff.
which will now allow any feedba ck.

The Rode frequency response is shown
in Itig.xb and from it we can see that
between 0.1 and 30 MHz a rectifi er can
be expe cted to improve by a factor of
more than 30; the linear range. which
otherwise hegins at 2 Iff, can be
expa nded downwards to a few mV.

Itig.c shows a suitable circuit , where we
now also have a fully dimensioned
instrumental amplifier. The fourth am
plifier in the L~ 347 is used to set the
opera ting point of the Brn 91.

Schot tky diodes are used as rectifiers
and. together with the low load

Fi g.12:
Circ uit of an Aclive
AM Demodulat or in a
Mod ulation
Measurement Devlce

213'"

. 1111 0"
IjroJ f ill" ",. '" "" c 2010H z o.,, -w

'"'" r. " t

-c n t
AAY21

'"
,. '"ff .. ~. " """ I-I. '·1.,.,
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Demod ula tion of ltK)',~ \lod uhll ion by means of C ire lli! from Fi~.12

VI : II ~lIIl Ca r r ter modulat es a t 1.0UO l b . 10 mV/dh-
Y2: Demodubaor Output with superimposed Zero tine. 200 mV/div
X: 200 ~.../dlv

revivtcrs. allow momentary value recti 
ficat ion at up to approximately 50
Mill. The subsequent RC filter ma kes
it po ssible to o btain a mean value . The
Schott ky diodes need a bias vo ltage 10
ope rate opt ima lly . II is obtained {film II

1:Hl rcsi..ranee and provides for a bias
current (If app. 10 J.lA .

Even better would he a bin voltage
with a T o f - 4 mV/K ; then the Ilia..
current would be indepe ndent o f the
temperature. Unfortuna tely, there Ire
no components with nus c haracteristic 
however . using an NTC would help,
Th e porti on of the circuit to the left of
the feedthrough cepa cu crs must be
structured for the RF po int of view 
the more compactly. the boner. If th is
is wired up to have a very low
ca peci tencc and inductance, the rect i
fief can make very accurate measure
ments bcr.....cen ll.l and 100 \1111., and
from 2 to JOO mv . Th e input has an
impedance of apr, j On and is thus

214

suitable for standa rd hi¥h-freq llcncy
systems.

7.
TRANSISTORS AS
IU:CrJFIERS

Th e use of tra n..istors instead of d iodes
has the advantage that 111l' control
current at the base amounts t tl on ly a
sma ll fragment of the emitter cu rrent.
The majo rity of the emitter CUITe ll!

leaves the component as collector cur
rent and can he referred to a completely
d ifferent voltag e level . If current mir
rors arc used simultaneously, simple
circu its are obtained for .1 full- .....ave
recti fier. Fi~.10 shows t .....o o f these.
You can buy such a circuit in integrated
form such as the Compander Ie
NE 570. It i.. cha racterised by the
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Fi~,I~ : Rectifier (ACme Converter) for a 3111 Oi~ it Multi-Meter

symme trical structure of the rec tifier,
with comple mentary transistors around
an opamp. The positive half-wave is
refl ected on the posit ive supply voltage
and then added to the negative. '111e
current output drives RI.. Each IC
con tains two such rectifiers. which are
10 be co nnected up as per Fig.I Ja. For
more information, see data sheet 131
from the manufacturers.

The IC also includes an opamp. with
which the rectifier current can he
amplif ied. Pig.1I h shows the circuit for
this . A capacitor can now also be
provided at pin- t (16). which causes
the momentary va lue to create a mean
reading. According to the manufacturer,
the IC can be used in the audio
frequency range with an error of app.
0.5%.

I myself designe d the other circui t in
Fip,.lOb 25 years ago for a modulation
meter. In thai context. it aCIS as an AM
demodulator on the last intermediate
frequency. between 400 and 600 kHz.

Instead of an opamp. transistors are
used in an AC amplifier. Only NPN
types arc needed for the rectificatio n.
because a current mirror has been
mounted directly in the counrcr-cou
pling .

TIle circuit is shown in Joi g.1 2 with its
final d imensions. H igh-frequency tran
sisters with largely identical on-stale
characteristics are used for the transis
tors - marked as TR - so they should he
either in u transistor array or carefully
matched.

The outstand ing characteristics of the
circuit arc illustrated in the oscillogram
in Fig.13. The demodulation of a I()()%

modulated high-frequency signa l shows
no visible error .

The filter at the output of this demodu
lator is an LC filler with 2% ripple,
which is characterised hy the fact that it
ope rates without a term ination at the
left -band port . The entire output current
thus flows through the IkQ termination

2'5
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(~----------========at the right-hand port . The above circu it
uses no integrate d components of any
sort and can thus he designed rapidly
enough hy a skilful developer for usc in
the medi um-wave frequency rangc.

Silicon diodes can also he used in the
rectifier, as the last example shows. It
a lso dates from a time ill which opamp
IC's were dec ided ly reasonable (less
than DM 50 for a UA 7(9).

K.
" ANTIQUE" PRECISIO N
RECTIFIER

The circuit orig inates from the PM
24:21 digital multi-meter [21. It repre
sents a mean va lue rect ifier for the
rernarkahle frequenc y range from 10 Hz
to 1 MHz and has no conversion CITO fS

grea ter than 120 IlV (0.05%, referred 10

the inp ut).

The transistor on the far right deals
with the opera tional point stahil ising.
The others provide suf ficie nt amplifica
tio n for strong feedback over the broad
frequency range.

In this equipment, the instrumentation
am plifier is a super em itter follower
with a double transistor, which is
follo wed by a UA 709.

The specifica tions obtained are so good
that, even 25 years later, it is not easy
to repeat them, especially if you are
ambitious enough to do without disc rete
components .

9.
CONCLUSIOI'

Active rectifiers operate as rect ifiers
with normal Si or Schot tky diodes, or
also with trans istors, and amplifiers
with sing le-sided cut-off , The circuits
can take an enormous number of form s.
of wh ich only a very ,I1lJIl selection
cou ld be show n here. It is rela tively
easy to obtain a prec ision of better than
0.1%, but only for a restricte d fre
quency ran!!c. If opamp IC ' s arc used,
this docs not exceed the audio Ire 

qucncy range significantly. Using
lumped elements can take th ings some
what further and finally an individ ual
tra nsistor can provc to be superior if

YOIl wish to operate in the IOO \1llz
range.
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Harald Fleckner, De8UG

A 10 Watt Power Amplifier for
the 13cm Band using GaAs
Technology

Developed with the help of PUFF
CAD Software

1.
CHOICE OF
SEMICONDUCTOR

The transistor s used in the amplifier arc
Mitsubishi GaAsrETs from the 0900
range. The 0905 type is used in the
driver stage. with two type 0906's in
the parallel high-level stage .

The following performance data were
the targets aimed for in the develop
ment work:

The two-stage power amplifier intro
duced in issue 3/1994 [11 of VHF
Communications supplies an output
power of S Watts in the l3em hand in
linear operation (class A) with 23 dB
ampuncauon.

The aruclc below introduces a new
amplifier in this development range,
which yields an oulput power of 10
Walls with a linear amplification of
20 dR.

The circuit and layout have once
again been set up using purr CAD
software [4J. on the basis of the
results from the development work
on the 5 wen.amputter. As 8 result
of this. a parallel circuit with two 5
Waft stages has been inserted in the
high-level stage of this amplifier unit.

Amplification:
Output power:

Band width.
Zin = Zout:

>20dBatK >1
Min. 10 W at max,
1 dB compression
100 MHz
= 50n with
return loss> = 20 dB
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Arguments in favour of using a para llel
high-level stage consisting of two
5 Watt transistor; (as opposed to :I

singfc stage with a 10 Wall transistor)
arc the higher efficiency and the higher
(in total ) power loss of the para llel
switc hed high-level stage transistors
and the, at presen t. rather more favour
able cost/performance rat io of the 0906
GaAsmT. as against the 10 Wall 0907
type.

According to the Mitsubishi data sheet,
in the given frequency range the 0906
attains an output power of 5.0 Watts =
37 dBm at Uds = 10 V, Ids = 1.1 A,
with an amplification of 11 dB at 40%
efficiency .

In comparison with the {)l}(17 type
(40 dBm output power 1 10 an 1 37%).
there is a lower power adva ntage in
favour of the two parallel-Wired ()l)()6
stages .

The 0905 type com fortably supp lies the
necessary drive power of app . I Wall
for the para llel stage with an ampli fica
tion of approximately 10 dB. lts typical
power is given by Mitsuhishi as app.
34 dBm = 2.5 Walt s at 8 V 10.8 A,

The S-parameters for the selec ted tran
sistors required for the circuit develop
ment are taken from the Mitsuhishi da ta
hank and are valid for the DC voltage
conditions referred to above.
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frequency. the ga in slope obtained
(S.2 I) clearly shows the influence of tile
710 1./4 coupler between the two
high-level transistors. This type of cou
piing pre -supposes a transforma tion of
all individua l stages with a son impcd
anrc, and is well known from aerial
engineering. It is relatively loss-free
and is parti cularly effective when each
individual stage is transformed hefore
the hook-up on the calculator to Zin =
Zout = 500:. The better this transfo rma
tion is carried out, the "smoother" the
gain slope actually obtained is, plotted
against the frequency.

The calc ulated input impedance (S I t)
is more strongly depe ndent on the
frequency than the output impedance
(S::!:2). and here the typica l broad
bandcdn css of parall el stages shows to
advantage. The val ues shown in l-ig. I
give the following performance values
for the simulated circuit at all operating
frequency of 2.320 MIll'.:

VHF COMMU NICATIONS 4/95

In operation. there is a OC input power
exceedi ng 30 Watts. so the heat sink
must have IH.·nc·rous d imensions. in
order to guarantee that the maximum
permissible temperature for the transis
tors. of 175" is never reached.

2.
SIM ULATION AND
A:-;ALYSIS OF AMPLIFIER
CIRCUIT USING CAD
SOFT WARE

The functio ning of the Puff Cl\D
software is comprehensively descri bed
in [21 13J f41 . so only the results
obtained are presented and ana lysed
here . Fig. I shows the screen print -our
from Pu ff with the draft layout of the
circ uit, the associated Smith diagram,
the parts list and the scatter parameter
curve over the selected frequency range
(1.5 - 3.0 Gllz).

From the calculated scatter parameters,
the stability factor. K. of the amplifier
circuit can be subsequently determined
for the operating frequency (2.3216
GHz) [51. When plotted aga inst the

Return loss input:
Return loss output :
Ampl ification:
Feedback:
K factor at 2.320 MHz:
Power band width (-3 db).

· 26.7 dB
- 33.2 dB
+ 20.7 dB
· 38.3 an
29
4 400 Mllz
+ 100 ~Hz
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Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C IO
11
J2
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
rr
'1'2
T3
ZS
Z l
Z2
Z3

"A
Z5
Z6
ZT I -7,T4

Trimmer
Trimmer
Tri mmer
Tri mmer
Trimmer
Trimmer
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Socket
Socket
Inductor
Inductor
Induct or
Inductor
Inductor
Inductor
FET
FET
FET
Inductor
Inductor
Inductor
Induct or
Inductor
Inductor
Inductor
Inductor

2.5pF
2.5pF
2.5pF
2.5pF
2.5pF
2.5pF
4.7pF
4.7pF
4.7pF
4.7pF
N-type or SMA
N-type or SMA
IO0(24mm Stripline
65/23mm Siriplinc
l OO/24mm Stripline
65(23mm Stripline
100124mm Strlpline
65123mm Stripline
0905
0906
0906
22/23mm Striplinc
15/14mm Striplinc
19/15mm Striplinc
171l5 mm Stripline
21116mm Striplinc
17/15mm Striplinc
2I /16mm Strip line
71/24mm Srripline

Teflon/Ceramic
Teflon/Ceramic
Teflon/Ceramic
Teflon/Ceramic
Tefl on/Ceramic
Teflon/Ceramic
ATC-Chip 100
ATC-Chip 100
ATC-Chip 100
ATC-Chip 100

Mits ubishi
Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi

FigA: Paris List for the l Scm lOW PA

f ig.2 shows the layout gene rated by the
CI\D software as a laser print-out. for
Teflon-based materia l with a substrate
thickness of 0.79 r um..

The earth paths on the longitudi nal and
transvers e sides of the boards arc
surfaces which arc added later and
which are through-hole plated to the
underside of the boards.

Tn the part s list in Fig .L we can also

recognise the necessary discrete compo 
nents of the circ uit. under the descrip
tion "lumped", lIere we arc dea ling
with capacito rs and resi stances which
are necessary for the circuit to operate.

Fig.3 shows the wiring diagram for the
10 Watt paralle l high-level stage . Fig.4
shows all components required in the
part s list
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F ig.5a : Side View of a fin ished unit Fig.5b: Component Layout

Veckel ;: Cover ; Gehause ;: Cover; RippenkatkiJrpu ;: Finn ed Cooling Rody;
Mit de' Plat;" e & Folie VerliJtet ;: Soldered to Board and Foil;
Weiflblechgehli" ,tt ;: Ti np late Housing; Kupfufolie e Copper Fo il;
NUl ;: groove; Ma.ue,,;," ;: Solid Rivels; KlJhlklirper ::;. Cool i~ 8 ody;
H ohl"iete, durchkonta1ctierf ::: Hollow rivet. through-hole pbttcd;
Ntll1tilplotine. senkredu e;"gebauJ ;: PSU board, vertically Insert ed
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3.
AMPLIFIER ASSDlIlLY

The ampl ifier circuit is assembled on a
Te no n board (er = 2.33) with "the
d imen sions 146 mm. x 72 mm. x 0.79
mm.. For its part , it is screwed to an
a lum inium finn ed cooling. body with
dim en sion s of 147 mm. x 100 rnm. x
40 mm.• which acts as a fasten ing. and a
heat sink for the power transistors and
voltage regulator (H g.Sa).

The lX: voltage supply is mounted on a
double-coated epox y board. measuring
105 rnm. x 20 mrn. x 1.6 0101 .,
internally soldered vert ically to the
lon gi tudina l side of th e hou sing
(Hg.Sb). Its circui t and structure corrc 
spond to the publications as pl'r (6) or
[I] .

Fig..6 shows the wiring d iagram. Fig.7
the components diagram. and Fig.S the
parts list for this power supply. Th e
components are a ll mounted on the foil
side. so that the earth surfaces have to
be throug h-bole plated.

Grooves are mi lled in the cooling body,
so that the drain and gale connections
of the transistors can be so ldered as nat
as possible to the board . The grooves
arc laid out a litt le wide, to give a
greater to lerance in the mounting of thc
transistors.

'In c Tenon board has a recess of 4.5
mm. x 17 mm . and two recesses of 6.5
mm. x 22 mm.• into which the tran sis
tors are inserted and then screwed to
the cooling body (see Fig.S). Between
the board and the cooling body. there is
also some copper foil (dimensions

- Assemble and incorporate the power
supply hoard. The gale resistances
(R4, R5) shou ld a lready he soldered
to the power supply for a better
assem bly!

Tip: To avoid regenerative feedback.
the gate power supply connection for
the transistor, n , Ihrouxh thi' resist
ance, R6, may not go straightacross the
board. but must be taken round outside,
like the drain power supply (see Fig.5).

- Install and wire up the 8 feedthrough
capacitors (1 nF) and the blocking
capacitors, C9 - CI5. C I 7. C 19.
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- Insu lated fastening and connect ing
o f vo l tage re gu lator us in g
feedthrough capacitors.

- Insta ll and connect resistan ces (R7,
R8, R9, RH, R1 2) on and to
high-frequency board.

- Install trimmers (C I • C6)

Tip: Ceramic trimmers of the Johanson
0.5 - 2.5 pF type are more suitable than
Teflon trimmers, as they still Rive
stable capacity values, even after re
peated calibrations!

- Install chip capacitors (C7 - C IO)

Tip: You should definitely use the very
low 1().\·.~ A1C 100 porcelain type [rom
Johanson .

- De-bu gging the pow er supply
(110 and UD)

- Insta ll GaAsl-ETs

- S e t zero signa l curren ts :
0905 - ID = O.SA; 0906 - ID = l.IA

4.
READINGS

After calibration at 2,320 MH7.. tile
prototype attained an output power of
I I waus with a driving power of
120 mW. The measurement was carried
cur using an lI P 432B Wattmeter and a
30 dB + 10 dB aucnuator from Narda.

Fig.9 shows the amplifier's transfer
characteristic. The compression area
begins at an output power level of
approximatel y 10.5 Watts - i.c . any

:ru le I I L T1 0 13 4 1 Ub .. r Ou oo<o

, Ou o 0

I>:l- a 2 0\0 , 5'1'

Fig.7: PSU Layout
"" • J

Duko = Feedt hrough Capacitor
Uber Dukof = using "'fi"llhroll~h Ca paci tors
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reed-Through

Feed-Through

Feed-Th rough
Ze ner
Zener
Low Drop T0 247
T0 92
OILS
Piher/Cermet
Pihcr/Ccrmet
Pihcr/Ccrmct
Metal f ilm
Met al h im
Meta l Film
Metal Film
Metal Film
Mdal Film
s~m

SMD
SMD
Metal Film (3 x IOn )
Metal Film (2 x 10 )
Metal Film (2 x H l )
:"IPN T092

Fee d-Through
Tantalum 16V
Tantalum 16V
Ta ntalum l OY
Tantalum l OY
Tanta lum IOV
Tanta lum IOV
Tanta lum lOY
Tantalum lOV
Tanta lum lOY
Tantalum lOY
Tantalum 16Y
Tantalum 16V
Ta ntal um 16V

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 4/95

InF
IOIlF
IOIJ.F
22"F
22" F
IOJ.lF
IOJlF
10"F
O. I"F
O.lj.lF
O.I).lF
1OI-lP
lOj.l.F
10,,"
100nf
Inf
lOOn} '

l IlF
IOOnP
InF
ZDl6
ZD4.7
1.T10R4
781.06
rCI.7660
2.51.:0 (21<0)
2.5H 1: (21.:0)
2.5k! 1 (21.:0)
2kG (22K II 2.2K )
2700
1010
4700
4700
470
4700
4700
4700
30 / 1.5W
0.50 I IW
0.50 t v«
BC546B

Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Ca pacito r
Ca pacitor
Ca pacitor
Capac itor
Capac itor
Capaci tor
Ca pacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capacitor
Capaci tor
Capacitor
niode
Diode
Voltage Regu lator
Voltage Reg ulator
OC·OC Converter
Po te ntiometer
Potentiometer
Potentiometer
Res istor
Resistor
Res istor
Resistor
Resi stor
Re sistor
Res istor
Resistor
Resistor
Res istor
Res istor
Resi stor
Transistor

c+-----------'-"'--"===-"""'=
C I
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C1
C'
C9
C IO
CII
CI2
C l3
(: 14
C l5
C !6
C 17
CI R
C I9
C20
1>1
1J2
le I
IC2
le 3
PI
P2
P1
R I
R2
R3
R4
Ro
R6
R7
R'
R9
RIO
RII
RI2
T1

+5 InF Feed-Through Ca pacitors for PSU from UG3 and LTl084. (see Fig.S)

Fi~. 8: PSU Parts List
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PA1 3·l0W
0906 10Vf1,1A 0905 8V/O.8A

further increase in power leads to a
considerable reduc tion i ll the inter
modulation interval and tim" \(l signal
distortion in linear mode ,

Hg.J u shows the gain slope measured
by means of an Il P ~l()()()H sweeper
with XCJ99B at all input power of 50
mw and p lotted against the frequency .

Here curve A shows the stope measured
for an amplifier tuned 10 2.320 MHz.
Curve R shows the slope in u ..imula 
non of S21. as per H~. 1. The amplifier

Fi~.9:

Transrer Charae tertsue
tor lOW PA

consequently has a power hand width
of over 100 MIlz. Its amplification
drop to the limit frequencies is. o f
course. somewhat greater than in Curve
B. The linear amplificati on of 20 dB
attained dev iates on ly slightly from the
calculated values.

Thi s amplifier can be used in the"TV
range at 20380 Mltz - with rathe r less
amplification for the same output
powe r. of course. The aut hor there fore
developed an amplifier specia lly de-

v
p

d
B

Pin - 50 mW

'" { " " " "" "
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signed for the ATV range, with a
maximum amplification level app. 80
MHz higher. Another article in the ncar
future will give details of the layout
and the readings obtained.

Note: The PUFF CAD software pack
age used in this project is available
f rom KM Publications at the usual
address. The pric e of the software at
the rime of publication of (his article is
£20 .00 plus shipping at cost.

5.
LITERATURE

III Hcckncr, II.: /I.. Power Amplifier
for the l Scm nand using (TaA s
Technology
VHF Communications 3/1994,
pr . 130-141

(2) Berte!smeier, R.: PUFF-Design
Software
Dubus-Info, vel. 18 (1989), no. 4,
pp. 30 - 33

[3] Lent z, R.E.: PUFF - a CAD
Program for Microwave Stripline
Circuits
VHF Communications 2/1991.
pp. 66-68

[41 Wedge, S.W.• Compton, R. and
Rutledge, D.:PUH· Computer
Aided Design for Microwave
Integrated Circuits
Available from KM Publications

L5] Unger I Harth: High-Frequency
Semi-Conductor Ele ctronics
Hirzel-Verlag Stuttgart
ISBN 37776 0235 3

f61 Kuhn e. M,: High-Power
GaAs·rET Amplifier for 9 em.
Dubus -lnfo , vo l. 20 (199 1). no. 2.
pp. 7 - 16

ADDITIONS TO OUR BOOK LIST
KM Publications now stocks a selection of ARRL books

especially dealing with VHF and upwards and Antenna Design

Price UK World
22.50 +3.30 +6.00
12.50 +1.50 +2.00
16.00 +3.00 +3.75
16.00 +2.50 +3.00
22.50 +5.00 +7.25

(for air mail delire ry please enquire for cost)

ANTENNA ROOK 17th Edition (c/w Sonwarc)
VAG I ANTENNA DESIGN
UHF/M ICROWAVE EXPERIMENTERS MANUAL
UHF/MICROWAVE PROJECTS MANUAL
1995 ARRL HANDBOOK
Credit Card Orders +5%

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr .Rughy, CV23 8UF, UK
Tel: (0)1788890365 Fax: (0)1788891883

Email: vhf-comm@g6iqm.demon.co.uk or CompServe: 100441.377
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Dr. l ng. Jochen Jirmann. DR1NV

New Software for the
Digital Image Store for the
DBINV 010 Spectrum Analyser

Sinn ' 111(' d igilal im age store was firsl
tntrodnccd HI the heginnin lZ of l 1J91.
the author has been infor med of some
!'i lllZgeslioos for improveme nts. which
have been rcn ccted in l ilt' 2.0", so h 
ware version now available.

The principle ai le-ration is an 111'( .1.
plotter driver, so that there cart he all

(lilt1'111 u.sin!! pen plotter s or La ser.let
compatible printe rs. 1\ few eha ngt:s of
detail were also unde rtaken and til l'

program code was completely revised ;
e .g. the display mode with 2048 poi nts
o f horizontal reso lution has been de
leted. The software is designed in such
a way that the f PRO\-1 can be uwd in
existing image storage equipment with
minimal Ch:llIgl'S.

Here arc some deta ils of the functio ns
provided for:

I . When switc hed on, the image vtor
ag,' equipment operates in gra phic
printer mode (EPSO:" compa tible)
and the screen ge nerat or is set 10 8 x
I n boxes .

2. If anot her basic set ti ng is desired ,
that can he obt ained using diodes
between the processor port P3.2
(pin-12) and ports PI .O 10 P I .2
(pinv- I to 3). In this connection:

PI .O...I<...P3.2; The grid
generato r is wired up for 10 x 10
f-oxes.

PI . l ...I<...P3.2:
When equ ipme nt is switched Oil or
reset, output is set to I l.PU!..

PI. 2...lc...P3.2:
Output on matrix printer ill lIP
Thinkjct mode with 192 pixel../inch.

The d iodes between PH I, P3.1 and
P3.2. used to preset the print cr in
earlie r versions. had to he removed.

J. You can switc h bet ween the ma trix
plotter and the HPGL plott er at any
time: hold the "Plot" key do wn and
press "Res t'!" briefly: Il PG L mode;
hold down "RdcH'IK'e Memory" key
lind press "Reset": Epvou mode : if
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only "Reset" is pressed. then the
diode at PI.1 determines the graph
ics mode,

4. The printer type is labelled through
a "flashing code" output at P3 .2, To
this end, you can wire up an LED
(don't forget the pre-resistance from
330 to 680 Ohms) from the "Plot"
key as per +5 V, In the matrix
printer mode, the LED comes on
once for a long period after a reset
or when plotting begins. In the
IIPGI. mode. it gives three short
flashes.

5. The digital mean value formation
has been switched over. It is now
carried out during the reverse saw
tooth phase. Since in any ease the
averag ing is mean ingful only at low
scanning speeds. the time required
for this carr ies no weight. The
function is started by holding the
"Normalise" key down and pressing

"Reset" , During the averaging pro
cedure, the measurement and the
image output are stopped for a few
milliseconds, which can be observed
as a brief flickering in the image.

6. The reverse phase is now also
blanked out using the X-AfD con
verter; to make this function more
reliah le, the converter input level
should he set so high that the
maximum control range is reliably
scanned.

The new EPROM version can he
obtained immediately from the publish
ers. In conclusion. the author would
like to point out that exotic types of
printer and plotter or looped-in add-on
units such as intelligent printer multi
plexers may malfunction. Neither the
author nor the publishers ca n undertake
to adapt individual printers, as this
would need a lot of time and mone y!

!iPEEH\l.1 EJFFER
to VHF Communications read ers only

23em M67715 Power Module IOmW in • 1.5W out

normal catalogue price £59.95 each

qu ote the following reference VHFCOMM4/95 and get

them for ONLY £30.00 plus VAT and p&p

Mainline Electro nics, P.O. Box 235, Leicester, LE2 9SH.
Tel: 0116 278 0891 Fax: 0116 247 7551
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Andreas Schaumburg. DFlZW

A Simple DC-to-DC Down
Converter for Amateur Radio
Applications

This article is intended to make
OC-to-O<: converters a little more
familiar and to stimulate others to
follow the author's example. The
con verter can replace conventional
linear adjustments in power pac ks
and considerably improve thetr ertt
ciency.

We arc talking about a down converter
with a converter integrated circuit al its
core , which requires scarcel y any exter
nal ccnuectlons. A higher OC input
voltage is converted into a stabilised
lower IX: output voltage without poten
tial separa tion. Due to lower losses. the
power pack can be made more com
pact, with smaller cooling bodies and a
weaker 50 Hz transformer. The effi -

cicncy goes up by app. 90% with max.
output current 5A, which can not be
exceeded because of interna l current
restriction. The converter integrated
circui t can thus be considered as the
successor to the widely -used linear
regulator from the 78XX range .

I.
THE BASIC CIRCUIT WITH
INDUCTANCE CALCULA
TION

The principles and the basic circuits of
switching power packs have already
been dealt with by Jochcn Jtrmann.

t eo s teus =50%
0

1 s Or Ia Ia

I~!q ~o .: ; Uo. =
• 12V

DF7ZW

Fig.!: Basic Circuit ein=in; aus = out
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When the equation has been transposed
and Jinearised, we obtain:

1. =In . (.11/~) = 12V ' (7j.L"/IA) = R4JIH

The switching frequency of the Ie is 72
kl jz, so that, with a mark-space ratio of
50% , the on-transition time (A t) is 71-lS.
'lbe current ripp le (Ai) amounts to 2O'k
of the DC current which is flowing in
the cho ke • i.e. I Ass. A c hoke is
req uired with an inductance of app.
0.1J!H, with a LX: c urrent prc-magncti
sat ion of SA. On ly cores with a J!"rcatly

reduced permeability can he considered
for this applicat ion. Toroida I cores arc
used with a permeability, ur, o f app.
100, or ferrit e cores with an air gap. In
the prototy pe, a KCX)J, Mu Powder
Core, type 77206, from Magnetics
(obtaine d from n H -IBEXSA , Eching)
was used, with I-lr = 125 and externa l
d., D = 2 1.1 r um. Materia l 26, from
Amidon, with Jl1 = 75, should he
suitable. The selection criterion is the
maxim um energy storage of the core,
given as I..i2 in the man ufacturer 's data
sheet (to he physically correct . it should
have been : EI = 0.5 ' L ' i2). The type
nZ06 core has an L . i2 of L3m1lA 2,
according 10 the data sheet. In practi se,UI = L ' (di I dt)

(~ --------------"-~~~~~~

OnJNV. in VHF Comm's 2/1985. pp.
79 -93. The ci rcuit described below
represents 3. secondary co nven er with
out potenti al separation. The circuit' s
function is shown in the outline wirmg
diagram (Fil!.I ). The components have
been ass umed 10 be ideal. The input
volta ge. Uc. amo unts, for example. 10

24V, and the output vonage. Ua. 10
12V. with an output current o f SA. TIle
mark-space ratio of the switch i .. now
CUl11y 50%. The output curren t (SA in
our example) fl ows through the choke.

An idea l choke means an infinitely high
inductance, and the IX~ current flowing
through it is even. If the switch is
closed, the diode, D, locks, and there is
a drop of 12V at the choke, Dr. The
inductance is now magnetised. If the
switch is opened, the recovery diode.
D. is now conducting. so that again
there is a drop of 12V at the choke. 0,
but preced ed by a nega tive sign. The
inductance is now demagnerised With
a real choke, which has a finite induct
ancc. this leads to current ripple. The
indus..'ranee lever is calculated using the
following: differential equat ion:

Uc
1211

0
Me

34167T
, , s t s 0,

I "
01-11 100k 1 ,......,

1k

lj " ~ " . "
•
"10001-1 MBR

;;.'k 10001-1
164'; DF 7ZW Ok '

Ue"
15V· 40V

Fig.2: Circ uit Diagram of the Swllching Power Pack
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L - i2 = 5A2 - 0.1 mH = 2.5mH A2.
Saturation arises easily with these di
mensions. but it is nOI critica l. The core
was coiled in 4 1 windings of U 8 mm.
co pper lacquer wire. which gives an
inductance of 0.1 J 5~J I for a 4.6Amm2

current density . Up 10 90"';, DC current
is flowing in the choke. so that the skin
effect plays scarcely any part. and no
high-frequency wire is required for the
winding.

2.
CIRCUIT ASSEM BLY

rig.2 shows the wiring diagram for the
switching power pack. The c ircuit is
wired up as an "open-a ir assembly" in a
tinplate housing. Inputs and outputs arc
created by means of fcedthrough ca
pacitors. Th e converter Ie used is type
MC) 4 167 r from Motorola. lbe differ
ence between the input and output

FiJ;:'s.3a & b:
Two vlews of at Prototype
Conver ter
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voltages should be not less than min.
2.5V. The max. converter input voltage,
according to the data sheet, is 40 Volts.

for an output current of only 3A,
Motorola has the "little" brother",
MC34166T, in its range, which is

pin-compatible. Similar types of con
vert ers for max. 3A can be obtained
from National-Semiconductors.

An MBR1645 Schottky diode is used as
the recovery diode, D, in the '1'0 220
housing. Electro lytic capacitors with a
low internal resistance should be used
as input an d ou tput capacitors, and
severa l of them should he wired up in
parallel , depending on the electromag
netic compatibility requirements.

Fi g.3 show s the author' s pro totype.
With app. 90% efficiency and full
output current, you can expect a power
loss of app. R Watts. So only a
relatively small cooling body is needed.

This value is somewhat larger than the
calculated value, becaus e the choke is
easi ly driven in saturation. With a
larger core, e.g. type 77310, with D =
23.6 mm. and l.i2 = 2mHA2, the current
ripple falls still further. The current
blocks which are normal for the filter
capacitors arc removed - there arc thus
no longer any electromagnetic compat
ibility problems in the input circuit.

Various pieces of radio equipment were
connected up for the converter's test
run. and the transmission signal was
monitored by a spectru m analyser. In
110 case was the 72 kHz switching
frequency recognisable in the output
spectrum of the transmitter. Moreover,
the converter is in the position of being
able 10 adjust out a 100 Hz hum from
the screen electrol ytic capacitor of the
rectifi er.

3.
I' UTTI'IG CIRCUIT INTO
ACTIO:'! AND ELECTRO
MAGNETIC COMPA TIIlILITY

To put the circ uit into action , it should
be powered from a laboratory power
system with current restriction. Th e
current restr iction prevents the con
verter from being destroyed in ca se of
wiring errors. The output voltage, Ua, is
set using the lkO. potentiometer. A
current ripple value of 1.8 Ass was
measure d by means of a current clamp.

4.
CONCLUSION

The author subsequently fitted various
linear-regulated powt:r packs with the
above circuit for converter operation .
The coolin g bodies for the previous
series pass transistors could be dis
pensed with, since with the converter' s
low power loss the power pack housing
is usually sufficient for the cooling. The
circuit is also outstanding ly suitabl e for
portable use, e.g . to supply power to
GaAsFETs for the microwave range
which operate at 5 to 7 Volts, from a
supply voltage of 12V.
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FrancoisCronauer. LX]DU

First Amateur Cloud Scatter
Beacon in Europe

A serie s of exper iments carried nu l
hy LXIIH J over a long period of lim e
yielded in!('resli ng results in relation
10 the propagation of signals at 10
Gl I7..

I.
I ~TRO I)UCTlO"l

Approximately 400 link-ups were car
ried out as part of a series of cxpcri
ments by I.X1DU in relation to the
propagation of microwaves in the 10
GHz range. After eve ry link-up. notes
were made regarding the time. tempera
ture, atmospheric humidity, air pres
Slife, cloud cover, and, i f applicable,
mist, rain. and the field strengths of the
responding station and of various bea 
cons at 23 and 13 cm..

La ter the data was fed into a PC and
used 10 create diagrams. Analysis re
vealed that outstanding field strengths
could be obtained at 10 Gllz in bad
weather. whilst the 2.Jcm or l3 em

beacons cou ld be heard only very
faintly, or nol at all!

The results show that the 3cm hand is
clearly a "bad weather band", The

"ac

"

e

"01" . '0.

F ig.l :
T he Evaluation of (he series of
exper iments shows a marked increase
in the Field Strength wu h heavy
cloud cover .

Wolkenlos = Cloudl ess;
Bewii/kt = Cloud cover
Stark bewlilkt =Heavy cloud COVl' f
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Series of tests on Propogation of Microwaves in the 10 GHz range.

Technical data for LXIDlJ Technical data for DL9SH

Dish:
Power:
Converter:
Locator:
Height ASL:

1.25 m <I>

5W
1 dB Noise Figure
JN29XM
360 m

Dish:
Power:
Converter:
Locator:
Height ASL:

0.85 m <I>

IW
2 dB Noise Figure
JN49DN
124 m '

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Date Time LXIDU DL9SH Press Hum'y Temp Cond's Cloud Rain
1991 dB dB M'har % °c 2.'km

28.09 22.00 5.0 2.0 975 90 +12 I 0 0
29.09 16.00 6.0 2.0 978 90 +14 I 0 0
30.09 12.50 10.0 5.0 980 92 +19 I 2 0
30.09 22.00 5.0 2.0 985 91 +10 I 0 0
01.10 07.10 7.0 2.0 975 90 +10 I 0 0
01.10 22.{X) 7.0 2.0 990 94 + 9 I 0 0
03.10 07 .00 ' .0 2.0 1004 92 + 8 I 0 0
04 .10 22.00 20.0 12.0 995 '5 +10 I 2 I
06.10 22.00 10.0 2.0 990 85 +14 I 0 0
07 .10 07 .00 10.0 1.0 992 85 +12 I 0 0
07. to 22.00 10.0 1.0 993 85 +12 I 0 0
os.io 22.00 8.0 1.0 992 85 +13 I 0 0
09.JO 07.00 8.0 1.0 990 80 +13 I 0 0
09.10 22.00 8.0 1.0 992 82 +12 1 0 0
10.10 07.00 12.0 6.0 991 80 +12 I 1 I
10.10 22.00 12.0 7.0 991 80 +11 I I I
I U O 07.00 10.0 4.0 990 80 +13 I I 0
11.10 22.00 8.0 3.0 985 85 +13 I I 0
14.10 07.00 10.0 2.0 984 85 +12 I I 0
14.10 22.00 10.0 2.0 985 83 +13 I I 0
15.10 07 .00 10.0 4.0 987 80 +12 I I 0
15.lO 22.00 S.O 1.0 989 '0 +13 I 0 0
16.10 22.00 10.0 3.0 986 82 +13 1 2 0

Notes: Column-S 23em Conditions: 0 = nothing received; I = norma l: 2 = good
Column-c Cloud Cover: 0 = cloudless; 1 = light cover; 2 = heavy cover
Column-to Rain: 0 = no rain; 1 = light rain, 2 = heavy rain

Fig.3: Extracts from thc detailed Test Report
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diagram in Fig.l clearly shows that,
even with light cloud cover, an increase
in field strength of up to 10 dB can be
obtained, and with heavy cloud cover
there is very often an increase of up to
25 dB. We should not over look here
that the two stations were almost 200
km. apart.

As the results of this long-term study
can be interpreted as showing a direct
link between the increase in field
strength and the cloud cover, it was an
obvious idea to construct a beacon
which could permanently beam a signal
into the clouds.

The init ial cloud scatter beacon experi 
ments were unsuccessful. As later be
came clear, the power was 100 weak. It
was not until a test rig was set up with
a parabol oic reflector with a diameter
of 1.3 m., a gain of 40 dB, and a
beacon output power of 500 mW that
success was achieved. The beacon has
hecn operating for months at 10.368040
GI Iz. under the call sign LXlDU. Its
signals have already been heard, with
good field strengths from various QRA
locators.

2.
SCATTER IIEACON
ASSEMIILY

Fig.2 makes it clear how the beacon
was assembled. A remote 96 MHz
crystal oscillator, with a power of app.
10 mW, powers a twelve-fold multi
plier (through a thin coaxial cable) with
a subsequent amplifier. which thus

yields app. 1 Watt at 1,152 MHz. The
subsequent nine-fold multiplier brings
the signal up to 10.368 MHz. It is now
amplified again. through a power am
plifier. to 0.6 Watts. The signal is fed
to the paraboloic reflector. by means of
wave guides. type WG/16, with an
overall length of 12 m.• and of a series
of special microwave relays. In order to
obtain very good long-term stability,
the crystal oscillator was sunk app. 3m
deep into the ground in a closed plastic
tube with a diameter of 50 mm.. At this
depth, the temperat ure is already rela
tively constant at 12.5 degrees. In order
to make this beacon comple te, it also
has a call sign transmitter for the
location and transmits call signs in
Morse code.

3.
SCATTER IIEACON'S
FUNCTION

In conjunction with a compu ter and a
two-axis rotor (resolution 0.2 degrees).
a reflection measurement unit searches
for a strongly reflect ing cloud forma
tion. The information on the degree of
reflection is fed to the computer. which
now makes a fine correction. After
precise setting, the rotor is automati
cally stopped, and the reflec tion meas 
urement unit is separated from the
antenna. The beacon signal is now fed
to the parabo loic antenna through a
wave guide switch and beamed into the
clouds. If the signal is heard on the
10368.040 MHz frequency. we know
that cloud scatter is present. The an-
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tenna is aligned for maximum field
strength. Now we can pick up scatte r
links through this cloud formation. If
there are no clouds in the sky, the
beacon ca n scarcely be heard. Very
strong reflections have been measured
in the direction of the Moselle valley
(Az 63°, EJ 3°). It seems that the cloud
pattern along the Mosel le valley plays a
decisive ro le. Not all clouds have such
good reflection characteristics. Thick
hlnck storm clo uds are the most suit
able. Th e range within which link-Ups
can be carried out depe nds on the
height of the cloud formatio n.

4.
SUPPLEMENT

If you have weather images from
Meteosat available, ideally in time
lapse form, the cloud patterns, wind
direction , speed and approxim ate ar
riva l time of cloud formations can be
estimated.

1t1IT!'iiUBI!'iiHI JlElWER FET'!'ii
The 090 ser ies of these devices is now available from

Mainline Electronics

These devices are now being: used in many VHF
Communications projects and designs from elsewhere

Contact Mainl ine for full det ails of stock an d the latest
competitive pri ces

J\lainlinc Electronics, P.O. nux 235, Leicester, t E2 9SH
Tel: (0)116 27X OX91 Fax: (0)116 247 7SS1

ARRL QST Magazine
Now Available from KM Publications

£3.50 per issue p&p UK £I.OO; Overseas £UlO

KM Publicat ionsl; S Wllrc Orchllr<\ Barby, RU~hy, UK
T el : (0) 17 X 89036S Fax : (0 1788 891SX
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NQTMrt Kohns, DGIKPN

Digital Display for the
Logarithmic Detector Amplifier
from DJ4GC

Wh ile blli ldi~ (he loea r ltbm lc dis·
play a mplifier rro m IlJ4GC II I. I ~ot

the idea or replaci ng the anatogue
display Instrument by 8 d i~ i t8 1 dis
plJty ustn g a data processing modul e.

- It is no longer necessary to dra w a
scale for the indicating instrume nt

- The resolution is increased to 0.1 dn

- Values can be read off more eas ily

- Automa tic preceding sign display

I.
GEiIOERAL REMARKS

- In cu es of diode replaceme nt or
faults. only the replacement equ ip
ment needs 10 be ca librated

The re arc many arguments in favour of
a digital display for this app licat ion.
Here are some of the advantages:

Experiments with the tried and ICMI.'d
ICL7106 p:3VC excellent results, whkh
seemed 10 show that it made sense 10

usc this integrated ci rcuit.

F12.1 :
Linear Rela tionship
be tween Inpu l ve uage
and DVM lli'l play Value
f ;;IJKanKupannUnl: :cum
l'antl"' l'l er = Input
v ottege 10 Pa nel meter

JOt Anuil:l' Panetmner =
Pa nel meter Display"

--- -
7-- -- --- _._-

- -- -- - - 2'
LI-

-- --- --
"7

- - - ._.._- - .._---
-- - - --

./ - - - - - - - -
./ -- --

..-/ -- -- - -•
~
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"

-o "

17

+

S F 24 5C

9VDC

"

FiR_l : Circuit Diagram or the [}igltAI Ui<iplay
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2.
THI, CONCEPT

Fig.I shows the inter-connections be
tween the input voltage of the DVM
module and the display needed on the
display unit. The input voltage (0 to
7OmV) is obtained by insert ing a
150kO resistance between output 15,
pin-e and the trimmer, P6 (Fig.Z). As
the diagram in Fig.t shows, the DVM
has [ 0 display -50.0 dBm at an input
vo ltage of 0 Volts. Likewise, the dis
play must read 00.0 if the input voltage
is 50 mv.
The le I. 7106 offers the advantage that
you can also obtain a zero reading for
any input vo ltage va lue you like. This
offset in the display is obtained by
feed ing in the variahie input vo ltage .
i.c . the measurement value - between
"Input High" and "Common". and the
offset voltage between "Common" and
"In put Low".

VHFCOMMUNICATIONS 4/95

3.
THE CIRCUIT

The external wiring of the ICL 7106 for
our application is shown in Fig.3. You
need only a pair of externa l resistance s,
some capacitors and a transistor . A
current model of a 3lh character I.e
display with 40 connect ions is used as a
display unit.

4.
THE ASSEMBLY

As regards the power supply for the
DVM module. remember it must be
isolated from the power supply for the
d isplay amplifier. sin ce the "Common"
input of the leI. 7 106 is not identical
with the earth. and is thus not at earth
potential. The current consumption for
9 Volts LX: is about 2011\.

242
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Fig.5: Side View: The buill-in Diode Detector CUll easily he seen unde rne ath.

To increase the stab ility of the circuit ,
only me ta l fi lm resistances are used .
This is why the OP07 is used in the
offset and tone cont rol stage.

If the logarithm ic detec tor amplifier is
assembled new, it is initially ca librated
as desc ribed in the instru ct ions from
DJ4n c On ly after successful cali bra
tion shou ld you connec t the 150kn
voltage mult iplier in series with P6. For
thi s purpo sc, the trac k from pin-6 to
pin -I f is care fully cut through and the
volta ge multiplier is soldered to the
unders ide of the board by means of the
cut frock (Hg.Za). Wit h the input 10 the
DVM modu le short circuited. set R6 in
such a way that the display reads
exactly ~50.0. If we feed in +50 mY
with the correct polarity at the input of
the DVM modu le, we can use R4 to set
the dis play to 00 .0.

The ent ire calibrat ion procedure should
he repeated until no furthe r improv e
ment can be obtained. To obtain bette r
long-te rm stability, is it advisable to
subject the equipment to an endurance

run lor ap p. 4 weeks, and then opti mise
the calibrat ion again. Naturally , the
accu racy depends on the diode detector
used and the mea surin g equipment
availab le. I myself have bui lt two of
these assemblies and obtained the fol
lowing accuracy levels:

Range -10 to +10 dbm. app . 0.2 en,
and app. 0.5 dB for the entire rang e.

I have been able to o bta in these va lues
for two years, followin g a fifteen
minute warm -up period, without need
ing to re-calibrate the equipment. Lat er
versions have give n comparable results.

For the DYM module (f ig.3), thc
circuit of a digital thc rmcrnerer [21. the
component s drawing. o f which is shown
in Ptg.a, was mod ifie d.

It has proved usefu l to incorporate the
diode detector into the housing , to
avoid noi se interference through the
Iced cable (see Flg.S). This mea sure
mark edly increases the stability of the
circuit without an input signal (display
at app. -53 dI3m).
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Fig.6: Circuit Oiagram of the PSlJ

C 17 C 10

I--jf--~~-":-I-O-"-+--j--{., [Q' ,.~ " " c nl (l'lry~ 0 f' 1

'"i ~ OI C ~ O O

"S i 1 1,11 V
,-1-,

~O mA Ir

220 '0' '''

5.
POWER SUPP LY

H g.6 shows an example o f a suita ble
power pack . Here the well-know n regu
lator s from the 78xx and 79xx ranges

are used to stabilise the voltages . Board
layouts and components drawings can
be used, with slight changes (IS11 is
replaced by a 7809) . The finished board
is incorporated into a tinplate housing
for scree ning purposes.

., ." ", .~ Ct . ' . i$~~

;a(ltfi 1111' ai'!),.';*il~
Fig.7:
Front View of the
Prototype
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Fig.8:
Interior view of the
Prototype

6.
PARTS LIST

[l] Carsten vicland DJ4GC
50n Widcband Detectors
VIIF Communications 2(1988,
pp. 111-125

[21 Digital Thermometer
ELV-Journa l, no, 2 I 1980

(31 Power Supply
Elrad 1985, nos. 7/8

(41 Maxim Data Book, no, 1(1986
fCL7 106

Digital Voltmet er:

RI, R3, R5, R7
P9
P2
P4,P6
C l
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
Tl
IC I
IC 2

Power pack:

C 17, C IS, C25
CI 9, C20, C2 1
C22, C23, C24
rC8
rC9

I MQ 1%
47 kQ 1%
100 kn 1%
100 kn , hclipo t
l OOp!'
IO<mF
IOnfo

"OnF
220111"
1OjJJ<'
Bf245C
rCT,7 106
LC displa y

IfX)()lJr; 1 35V
l OOnF I l OOV
IOlJY; I 35V
7809
7812

few
UI-U3

Transforme r

I

7.
LITERATURE

79 12
B80 C800
poly-direc tiona l

220V,
3 x 12V / 3.5VA
fuse carrier
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Angel vilaseca . HB9SLV and Jean-Pierre Morel, HB9RKR

The World's Smallest 10 GHz
ATV Transmitter

The availability of cheap sur plus
GaAsFETs in la tter years has mad e a
lot of microwave experimenti ng pos
sible for amateurs. This article de
scr ibes a new kind of amateur 10
Gl tz low-power transmitter, using a
surplus GaAsFET. mounted on 11 tin y
piece of Te non/Glas..<; PCB, giving a
widcband FM TV signal.

As many microw ave oriented am ateurs.
we began back in the 80s using GUOD
diodes in waveguide assemblies. These .
providing they were home-built using
cheap surplus diodes, were very cost
effective when compared to commer
cial transceivers (e.g . the Gunnplexer).
Th e main d isadvan tage was the plumb
ing. It took a lot of time and a fairly
well too led workbe nch to bu ild
waveguid e-based designs . For instance,
some parts, like the screws used to hold
the diodes, could only be made using a
lathe.

However, if you were eve drawn away
from the old 10 GHz band by the
mechanical difficulties this article is for
you. The 10 GHz transmitter described
here could hardly be simpler.

246

I.
THE GoA,FET OSCULATOR

Trying to design a GaAsPET oscillator
with the software CAD package pIn ,V,
the computer program previously de 
scribed in V HF Communications (issue
3/1991 pp. 66 -68), we first considered a
design similar to the one in Fig.l .

Ftg.I: A GaASFET Oscillator
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As in many osci llators the oscillation
ta kes place if there is an adequate
feedba ck from an amp lifiers output to
its input. In the oscillator in Fig.I the
feedback is provid ed by the two c1ose
coupled stubs conn ected to the gate and
dra in microstrlp lincs. The source term i
nals o f the GaAsfET arc connected to
the groundplane.

1.1 MH.kin~ the Osc illa tor Radiale

Any conduct ing patch etched on :l PCB
rad iates a part of the energy it is fed
with . If the dimensions of the patch arc
small in term s of the wavelength of the
signa! then littl e energy is radiated. As
the patch dimensions increase. radia tion
increases too, until :I A./2 patch dimen
sion is reached . 111is is when radiation
efficiency is at its peak.

'Ibis princip le i<; not unknown to us,
Vagi antenna e lements arc also of
the -order-of ).j2 long (Hg .2) ami they
arc particularly e fficient when it comes
to rad iating ene rgy from transmitters!
Radiat ion from microarip element s is
used in so-ca lled Microstrip Antennas .

What we tried to achieve here w as to
combine the de.s;;n of the previously
mentioned osci llator with a microstrip
antenna. Two micro strip ant enna

Fi~.2: ')../2 Ya~i Ante nna Elements

patches were designed close-coupled to
each othcr, the GaAsl'ET input (gate)
was connected to one and the output
(drain) to the other, thus obtaining the
following design shown in Fig.3.

We decided 10 make both pat ches the
same dimensions for ou r first att em pt .
In Iact this is questionab le, because if
Ihe two patches radiale with opposile
phases then the ir respect ive radiations
would cancel each other out. Perhaps a
more in-depth theoretica l (and math
ematica l) approach would he needed
here.

However, exoertmenreuon showed that
some radiation did take place . In fact,
some mut ual cance llat ion from the two
pa tches can he desirable, if it is rhougtn
of as being equiva lent to limiting the
output coupling of a co nventional osci l
lator.

If all possible energy is coupled Ollt of
an osci llator , its stability will he poor,
because its characteristic s will he a f
fccted by the circuit it is coupled to.
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Fig.4:
For PUFF th e oscilbtlor is an
ampli fier with two pairs or coupled
lines connec ted end -to-end. Various A
a nd B len~lhs were lried. with lhe
over at t tength A+n I'"cmllinint: )./2.
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2.
DESIGNING TH E PCB

Fig.3 shows the four dimensions that
must be decided upon. The circuitry
W3.S input (0 PUFF in the following
manner.

I . The coupled lines A and n were
chosen with the same low imped
ance, meaning that the lines were
broad. as with a micros trip antenna
patch. The dime nsion 0+ 0+0
should be equivalent to ab out a half
wavelength to max imise radiation .

2. To generate enough feedback for the
oscillation to occur, the patches
were chose with a tight coupling,
which means d ose 10 eac h other.
This determ ines dimension D.
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Fiji!.,!iib:
The
Component
Overlay

~ /~

10K(2 lKO 330 20 (2

T
pF

j;v l u F

·v J
su p ~ l lJ FM i nput s u p p Ili

"7"/ 7 7 "

3. The overall electrical length of both
lines placed end-to-end (I\) was
chosen at abo ut ;.12 10 maximise
radialion. The point at which the
GaAsmT was attached to the two
patched (dimension C) was searched
for using PUFr. by trial and error.
'K) thai feedback was as high as
possi ble.

finally, we decided to start experiment
ing with the PCB pattern shown in
Fig.5a. The component over lay is
shown in Fig.Sb.

The test setup is shown in Fig.6. For an
antenna we used a parabolic reflector,
an IKE" dish. sold as a lamp, availa ble
cheaply in furniture shops. ' (be diam -

o s c .

ic
receiver
h o r n
a eri al

\. ,i c"-'c::~.
=±=~ ~ ---, 1 he Test Setup
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eter of the dish is 40cm and its focal
length is rather short, at about llem.,
so F/D is low at 0.27. The oscillator
was simply placed at the focal point so
that it would illuminate the dish. No
more Penny Feed > how is this for
simplicity?

The GaAsfET we used was a Red Spot
from Birkett's (J'Birkett. 25 The Strait.
Lincoln, LN2 UF, UK). Dimensions D
and B (fig.3) were held constant
throughout the tests at B = lOmm and
0 = 2rum.

3.
TESTING

For our tina test we made A = I8mm
and C = 6.5mm. With a positive supply

of 4V and a negative supply of ·3.5V Id
was 23.4mA and we received a -3dBm
signal with our hom antenna. The
oscillation frequency was lower than
predicted at 9.712 GHz (Fig.?) . The
received signal was best with the
oscillator being shifted away from the
focal point, at 16.2cm instead of Item.
This probably indicates that the radia
tion angle from the PCB is too narrow
to illuminate the whole dish evenly
(rig.8).

Eventually the GaAsFET failed (it did
draw quite a lot of current") and was
replaced by a first class expensive
Cl-'YI8-23 from Siemens. A was left
unchanged at l xmm and D was tried al

7mm. The received signal was much
lower at · 17.3dBm. With D "" 8.5mm
the oscillation stopped. Most interesting
was the fact that this small change in D
brought the frequency almost 1 GHz
higher at 10.653 GHz.
R ed ~ pot

!,

MKA-TAK 9 .7i2 GHz
-<3.lZl2 dSm

iT!
I I ......---1

I '!
1 .

1 1

VSW i MHz

:,

MARKER
9.7i2 GH%
-3 .02 dam J i

1- - - 11- ! 1
, ' "~;r::--r

I 1- ~ _ ! '[ f :
I ! .L __J__ I 1- I-.-L~
i I I J ' 1-'IJ--T- Fi~.7:

~..J-L---.l- _J__L-L ~ .J Tho 8;0.01

SPAN i.lZl0lZl GHz a( the
SWP 20 maac Receiver

CENTER 9.7ilZl GHz
RES SW 3 MHz
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Fi~.8 :

If the Oscillator is
placed further Irom
the Parabola than
the Focal Length it
illuminates the Dish
more evenly.

Fig.9: Output when Oscillator FM'd

Figure 9 show s the receiv ed signal
when the osci llator is frequency modu-

We replaced the CFY18 -23 with a new
red -spot GaA sFET with D left at 7mm
and the frequency rem ained the same,
so it really seems that the frequency
shift comes from mod ifying D rather
than changing the ( ja!\ s!·E T.

To lower the frequency down into the
amateur hand we fitted two small
pieces of copper foil to the ends of both
pat ches, increa sing the A dimension to
19mm. This brought the frequency to
10.293 {jllz with a positive supply of
J .5V and a negative supp ly of -4V, Id
wa s l 6.5m!\.

We furthe r tried to dec rease D to 5mm.
This sent the output power up to about
3dB and the drain current down to
11.4mA. Th e osci llation frequency also
went down to 10.180 GHz. which
allowed us to remov e the two pieces of
copper foil we had previou sly fitted to
the patch ends. This brought the fre
quenc y hack up to 10.430 GHz.

The rece ived signal was strongest at
-17.23dBm when the PCB was set at
13.5cm from the dish. The cros s
pola risati on attenuation was rather high
with a maximum of 30d B. The total
radiated power was estimated at about

ImW . Rep lacin g the circuit-under-test
wit h a Gunn transmitter of ImW known
powe r output gave the same signal on
our test bench.

tared by injecting a 4.5 MHz signal at
the gate . Linearity is acceptable. Modi
fying the po wer suppl y voltage did not

chang e the dra in current much, hut tbc
frequency did change but non-linearly.

- ve -ve Id Frequency
+3 .QV -4.0V 1.5mA 10.363 GHz
+3.5V -4.0V 16.5mA 10.354 (jJIz
+4.0V -4.0V l7.5mA 1O.376(jJ-I:f.

...., ,"0. 0 .~,"" '0, <_, S.. >0 ... ,
,,, , , , . '0 ."" ' "'." ,. , "'~,
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F ig. l 0: A Preampl ifier conn ected to a
Mier oslripline Antenna

4. CONCLUSIONS ANn
FIJRTHER IlEVELOPMENTS

Well, this is it, we have made a
10 UHz ATV transmitter using only six
components - possibly a Guinncss n oo k
record? Stab ility was good witb only
small frequency shifts cause d by mov
ing objects near to the transmitt er.
Although we did not try it, temperature

~,

i ~
"'l!:J

~/
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stability could probably be enhanced by
enclosing the transmitter between two
sheets of expanded polystyrene . This
material has very small losses at
10 GHz. Another improvement could
be the fitting of a die lectric stabiliser to
the oscillator. Build ing a transm itter of
this kind has not only the advantage of
simplicity, having the 10 Glfz source
directly at the parabo las focus avoids
losses in waveguides. coaxial lines,
transitions, relays and so on. This
would be particularly interesting in a
receiver. The preamplifier could be
built directly at the parabo las focus, the
dish be ing illuminated by a small
microstrip antenna etched next to the
preampl ifier (Fig.lO).

As we know, any loss between the
antenna and the preamplifier severely
affects the rece ivers noise factor. An
assembl y like the one in Fig.Ha should
be much less lossy than, say. the one
shown in Jtig.fl b, and much cheaper
too.

Fi g.I1a: T he Preamplifier can be enclosed in its shie lding box with a small
Mic rostrip element glued on the outside. The assem bly is placed in
front of tbe Parabola with the Microstrip patch at the Focus.

Ffg.l I b: A more conv entional and lossy setup.
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COl\IPLF:TE KITS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

KIT DESCRIPTlo~ ISSUE ART So PRICE

DB1N V.(X)6 Spectrum Al\3 ly~r If Amplifier 2/89 06 170 £ 142.00
OB1;"1l V-007 Spectru m AI\3IY~T Lo·PLL 2/89 06 371 .£ 62 00
Oll1N V.QOS Spectrum Analyser Crystal f iller 3189 06372 £100 .00
DHINV.(XJ9 Spect rum An31)'~r Sweep Gen 3/89 06373 £ 48.00
DBl NV·OlO Spectrum Analyser Digjtal Store 3&419 1 0637R f lJ2.f10
OBtNV-0I 1 Spectrum Analyser Tracking Gcn 2192 06474 £143 ,00
Dfil NV-OI 2 Spectrum Analyser veo 1 4~O ~nb. 4/92 064X) r 39.00
IJOI NV-013 Spectrum Analyser veo 1900 Y1 lb. 4/92 (X~H4 1: 41.00

n06NT-OO ! Measuring Amp up to 25 GJI,. 4/93 06.1K2 c 6CUXI
DU6NT·OO2 Frequency Divide r 10 5.5 Glfz 4,93 06383 £100.00

I)JRES-Olll n em FM ATV Conven er , /'>1 06347 .£ 93.00
DJRES-002 Di!!ilal Frequency Indicator , ,9 , 06352 r 53.00
DJRES-003 IF Ampli fier ,,.,, IXd55 r 55.00
))JaES..()()4 Demod ulator ,,.,, 06362 £ 72.00

m 1CE."i-019 Transvcrtcr 14.J121C ~1I 1r 4,93 116385 £143.00
DJ8ES-0 19mod Transverter 50/28 ~1Ir. 2f)5 06 392 £143.00

DJ8ES-020 Hybrid Amplifier for 144 Mill ' ,94 06387 £179.00

DJ8ES-02 1 13cm FM It.TV Exciter 1,94 06388 £ 67.00

m 8Es·022 21C /4J2 Ml lz Transverter Oscillator 2/95 06395 £ 59.00
DJ8ES.o23 28/432 Mll z Tranwerter Converter 2/95 06396 £1 14.00

lX:StJG·007 SW PA for 13em 3,94 069 38 £286.00

Minim um postage and packing cha rge is £6.75 . Credit Card orders +5';;,.
KM Publ ications, 5 Ware Orchard. Darby. Nr.Rugby, CV23 RUE U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
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KITS and PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
for the Matja» Vidmar GPS!GLONASS Receiver project

KITS
Name Issue Description Art.No

S:'i 3\ 1VOO I 1/95 GPS RF Modu le 06491
S53MVOO2jOO3 1/95 GPS Conve rter, Multiplier & Mixer 064 93
S53 MVOO4 1/95 GLONASS RF Module 06494
S53 MVOO:'i 1/9:'i GLONA SS IF Converter 06496
S53 MVOO(j Ij9:'i GLONA SS I'LL Synth . Conve rter 06498
S53 MV007 2/9 :'i GI.ONA SS Synthesiscr CX1500
S53MV00 8 2/9 5 GPS/GLON ASS Second IF 06502
S:'i3\1V009 2/95 GPS/GLONASS DSi' Module 06504
S53:MVOlO 3/95 GPS/G!.ONASS CPU Board 065 47
S53MVOll 3/95 CiPSjCiT.ONA SS 8-key Keyboa rd 06549
S53 MV0l3 3/95 GPS/GLONASS PSV and Re set O(l553

BS(, l'S Complete CiPS Kit C)(j555

BSG LO:"A SS Complete GI DNASS Kit 065:'i6

PC BOARDS

J\ame Issue Descr ipt ion Art.No

S.53\1VOOI 1/95 CiPS RF Mo dule CX1490
S53 MVOO2/00J 1/95 liPS Co nverter , Multiplie r & Mixer ()(1492
S53 MVOO4 1/95 (i T.ONASS RF Module 06495
S53 MV005 1/95 GT.ONAS S IF Co nverter 06497
S53MV006 1/95 ( ' I.O NASS PT.L Synth. Conve rter 06499
S53MV007 2/95 GI.DNASS Synthc siscr 0650 1
S.53.\1V008 2/95 (;1'S/(;1.0 :.lASS Second IF 06503
S53 \11 V009 2/9 5 GPS/GLONASS DS1' Module 06505
S53 \ 1VOI0 3(95 GPS/GLONASS CPU Board 06548
S53MVOl i .1/95 CiPSjCjT.ONAS S 8-key Keyboard CXl550
S53 MV013 3/95 GPSjGT.ONASS PSU and Reset 065 54

LPC;PS Complete set of GPS Boards 065 57
1.PGI.oNASS Comp lete set of GLONASS Boards 06558

Price

£ 24 .35
£ 62.95
r 29 .65
c 43.95
£ 19.15
£ 22.95
£ 14.40
£ 75 .40
£ 194 .55
£ 34 .90
£ 20.60

r 4 10.lXl
r 425 .CXl

Price

£ 9.60
£ 10.05
£ 9.60
£ 10.05
r 19 .15
r 22 .95
£ 6 .25
£ 25.80
£ 25.80
£ 6.75
£ 8.65

£ 83.10
£ 124.75

Minimum postage and pac king charg e is £6 .75 . Credit Card orders +5'70 .
K.\l Publications, 5 Ware Orcha rd, Barby, Nr.Rugby. C V23 8UF. U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891 883
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PRINTED CIRCU IT IlOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

DUlN\" Spec trum Analyser Ar l So.

rc n on INV..()()6 If Amplifier Ed.2/89 06997 c 17.2S
PCB DBlNV.oo7 Lo-PLI. Ed.2J89 06995 e \ 7.25
PCB DRlNV.008 Crystal Filler Ed.31l'9 0(>998 t: 17.25
pen DllINV.{M)9 Sweep Generator Ed.3/89 06996 t: 17.25
pcB DBl NV-OlO Digita l Store Ed.3&4m 06477 £ 21.15
PCB DBIN V-Oll Tracking venerator Ed.2192 06479 £ 15.50
pcB DHINV-012 YeO 1450 M.Hz Ed.4fJ2 06480 £ 16.35
PCB DBlNV-013 vco 190J MHz Ed.4192 0648 \ r 16.35

nH6~ M('asurin~ Aids for VIIF Amateurs Art ~o. ED. "/9.1

pe n DB6NT -1I0 1 Measuring Amp up to 2.5 (JIb: 06J7Q 1: 17.75
PCB DD6NT-om Frequency Divider 10 5.5 GUt 06311 1 c 17.75

)),1KES 2.lcm F~I·ATV Receiver Ar t No. 1':1). 1/91

I'C II DJRES-OOI Converter eX,J47 1: 10.75
PCB DJ8ES-002 ni~ i l a l Frequency Indicator 063;1) c 9.65
PCB DJRES-003 IF Amplifier 063 53 c 7.95
pcB OJ8ES-004 Demodulator 06356 r 10.30

O.JXF.."i 28/144 :\1l1z Transverter Art No. EO. .JI9.1

PCB DJ8ES.o19 Tra nwertcr 144/28 Ml b. 06384 c 17.75
PCB DJ8ES-020 Hybrid Amplifier 144 MHz 06386 £ 17.25

OF9PL Iti~h Sta bilily Lo w ~oiw rsu Ar t No. EO. IJ9.l

PCB DF9PL..{X)J 30 Voll PSV 06378 c 9.80
PCB Df9PL..{X):! Pre-Stebiliser 06376 r 10.20
PCB DF9PL.ooJ Preci sion Srabiliser 06377 £ 11.20

F61WF 10 GHz FM ATV Transmltt er Art No: 1':)). 2/92

PCB F6IWF-OOI DRO Oscrnetor • PUE 06485 r 16.20
pen P6IWP-002 Modulat or and Stabifiscr 0648 6 r 12.00

llC8UG Bcrn GaAsFET PA Arl No. Ell. 3/94

PCB OC8UG-PA 5W PA for I3cm 06936 £ 19.25
PCB OC8UG-NT Power Supply for the PA 06937 c 7.75

Minimu m postage and packing charge is £6.75. Credit Card OM '" +5'k .
KM Publ ications. 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV2 3 sur. V.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 891883
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NOW AV'AILABI£ FROM MAINLINE

ELECTRONICS

Cent re Cond uctor & Diamete r I...." , JK"f 100m
.\0 Mill. 2uno l\1II1

nart' ( 'uJ'per 1.12mm :'.91dH ~93dn

I ,,\ 1!{ ·-I4HI Cop pl' r Clad Alumi nium 2.77111 11t 2..10dl\ 19 .71m

1.1\1H,·MHJ l 'UPIWf ( ' (lid Alumi ni um ~A7mm 1..1l(cm 12.811 n

1.I\1R·t l oO COPPl'r Tube S.X6mm O.69dH ·VH tlB

Enquire for delivery, latest prices and full specifications
Other types of cable hom the range available to order

Mainline Electronics
P.O. Box 235, Leicester, LE2 9SH, UK

Tel: (0)1162780891 Fax: (0)116 2477551
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